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Weekend

Weather Forecast

Rain over weekend will
average about one-half inch.
Flighs range ffom 68-74, lows
from 50-56.
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Most Anything

At A Glance
  BY ABIGAIL  

Hurricane Gracie's powerful
wallop was reduced to a mere
sprinkle as she passed our area
Wednesday. Intermittent rain
and mild gusts of wind were all
that the previously powerful
and violent hurricane could mus-
ter as she blew by us. For this
we can be mighty thankful re-
calling others and the damage
they did as they wreaked havoc
here several years ago. This
is the season for these phe-
nomena of nature and we won't
be exactly safe for a few more
weeks yet.

* *
An alarming number of cases

of sleeping sickness has plagued
the state of New Jersey but
to date none has been reported
in our own fair state. Better
than a dozen fatalities have been
reported in New Jersey and it
really is something to w or r y
about. It is believed the dis-
ease is caused by a mosquito
bite. The mosquito contracts
4 disease from birds and give

te ooth humans and horses.
.i.;ot all mosquitoes are carriers,
just the comparatively rare cu-
lex manura.

Oldtimers here report the mo-
,u4to crop the heaviest they

ever saw but no cases of the
dreaded disease have been re-
ported either here or in the

state of Maryland. Numerous
complaints have been received

of the condition of Flat Run

here. Reports indicate the mo-

squitoes so thick it is almost
impossible to breathe and walk

near the stream at certan times.

The creek is perhaps the most

highly polluted stream in the

entire state, with almost half

the sewage of the town being

emptied into it, totally untreat-

ed. Efforts to get the new sew-

er system into operation have

failed to date and I do hope that

nothing happens here in the na-

ture of wriat' ev tersey is

now undergoing. There really

doesn't seem any sense to hav-

ing a quarter of a million dollar

plant for sewerage disposal

ready for use but for the ex-

ception of a few minor details,

but actually little if any work

has been done on the system for

a number of months.
• *

Farming to the most of us

appears to be a non-hazardous

occupation but with a bit of re-

capitulaton one can readily as-

certain that it really is hazard-

ous. Almost any week one can

read of fatal accidents such a,s

corn pickers chewing off an arm

or grinding up a body, silos

topple over and kill or maim
indivduals, mowers cut off legs

or tractors upset killing the

drivers. I don't have the sta-

tistics but l'd gamble a guess

that at least half a dozen fa-

talites caused by farming mis-

haps have occurred around and

near here during the past 12

months. So you see farming

really can be dangerous and I

urge precaution while at work

around your farms.
• • •

Complaints have been comng

in steadily concerning bicycle

riders who would rather use the

sidewalks instead of the high-

way. This practice is prohibited

by a town ordinance and some

one could be fined. Chief Law

advises that cyclists are gov-

erned by the same legal code

as automobile drivers and that

they must be operated on the

highway. The same hand sig-

nals for turns, stops, etc., must

be used and in addition the ve-

hicles must be equipped with a

red reflector type of light in

the rear and a white light in

front. A flashlight or regular

attachment will suffice but they

are mandatory. Let's see that

the kiddies have the proper

equipment, for their own safe-

ty, folks, and you'd better ad-

monish them to stay off the

sidewalks before some older

person, or the rider himself,

gets injured.

Attends Program
Paul W. Claypool, representa-

tive of Nationwide Insurance in

Emmitsburg, was one of 40

agents attending the training pro-

gram conducted by his companies

at the Francis Scott Key Hotel,

Frederick.
Claypool had qualified to attend

this program, which according to

Walter W. Feick, Regional Mana-

ger, was designed to help him

render better service to his policy-

holders.
Ths program, one of a series

of training courses held period-

ically by the companies, began on
Monday, Sept. 28 and continued
through Wednesday, Sept. 30.
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Col Paxson
Succumbs To
Heart Attack
George Denver Paxson, a form-

er resident of Emmitsburg, died
suddenly Friday at Fort Mason,
Calif. Mr. Paxson who made the
Army a career, died of a heart
attack while on a fishing trip in
California, on his 53rd birthday.

Enlisting in the armed forces
at an early age, the deceased had
risen to the rank of colonel at the
time of his demise.

Colonel Paxson was born at
Denver, Col., on September 25,
1906, a son of the late George 0.,
and Rosalie Hickman Paxson, a
well-known family in Frederick
some years ago, the elder Mr.
Paxson having been engaged in
the electrical contracting business.
Prior to that time, they lived in
Denver where the father pursued
his profession as an electrical
engineer.
As a youth and high school

student, Colonel Paxson was ac-
tively identified with sports and
was popular among a wide circle
of friends here and in Frederick.
He enlisted in the National Guard
while in his teens and he made
the military his career.

Having participated in the D-
Day invasion of Europe, he re-
mained on active duty abroad for
a number of years following the
close of the war, he and his fam-
ily having resided at Bremerhav-
en, Germany, during this 'period
of assignment. In 1949, the then
Lt. Col. Paxson, his wife and
their three children returned to
the states and spent a period of
leave in Emmitsburg visiting rel-
atives and friends.
His promotion in the service

was steady and, having been ad-
vanced to the rank of full Colonel,
he had been assigned to posts at
the Pentagon, also at Seattle,
Wash., and more recently to Fort
Mason, San Francisco, where his
immediate famly has also resided.

Colonel Pa x s on was stricken
while on a ..shing with
his son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Larry C. Boone, of Fort
Worth, Texas. He was in ap-
parently excellent health and his
fatal attack came as a distinct
shock.

Surviving are his widow, Mrs.
Alice G. Kerrigan Paxson; two
daughters, Mrs. Boone, who was
with him when he died; Miss
Sarah Redford Paxson, at home,
and who just graduated as an
honor student from the University
of San Francisco; and one son,
George D. Paxson Jr., also at
home. Two sisters also survive: I
Mrs. Alan S. (Margaret) DeLand,
Pleasant Hills, Pittsburgh, Pa.,
and Mrs. George J. (Mary) Phil-
lips, Baltimore.

Full military rites were held on
Wednesday afternoon at 2:30 p.
m. from the Arlington Chapel at
Arlington Cemetery, Washington,
D. C. Interment was made in Ar-
lington Cemetery.

Birthday Party Held
A party was held Sunday eve-

ning, Sept. 20 at Toms Creek
Church Social Room in the honor
of the 16th birthday of Miss Judy
M. Valentine. Given by her par-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Franklin
L. Valentine, Mrs. Maurice Fuss,
and Mrs. Cora Moser, the party
was attended by a large group
of friends and classmates. Flow-
ers and crepe paper in pink and
green were used as decorations.
Many gifts were received.

Refreshments, including a birth-
day cake of pink and green trim-
mings, were served to the fol-
lowing: Betty, Pat and Dorothy
Moser, Barbara Kelly, Martha
Baumgardner, Patty and Nancy
Glass, Grace Gross, Janet Ann-
drew, Linda and Lona Frock, Lois
Sayler, Sharon Pittnger, Kathy
Springer, Maureen and Ronald
Stouter, Pat and Bill Zimmerman,
Wendell aid Wilmer Shank, Art
Elder, Leroy Valentine, John and
Paul Stonesifer, Margo Emrich,
Allan and Robert Beale, Fred
Phillips, Rev. and Mrs. Johnson,
Kevin Johnson, Violet Kefauver,
Clyde Knipple, Mr. Franklin L.
Valentine, Mr. Maurice Fuss, and
Mr. Maurice Moser. Those send-
ing gifts but not able to attend
the party were: Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Null, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Valentine, Fred Grimes, Sally Mil-
ler and Linda Knox.

Mr. J. Earl Elder, Pittsburgh,
Pa., has returned to his home af-
ter spending the weekend here
visiting his mother, Mrs. Genp_

vieve R. Elder. While here, he was
met by his wife, Ruth, and daugh-
ter, Avalon, who arrived Tuesday
after a five-week trip to Europe.

License Reissued
The State Dept. of Motor Ve-

hicles this week announced the
reissuance of a driver's license
to John Albert Fortner, Thur-
mont, R2.

College Announces
Series Of Lectures
And Concerts

Sister M. Hilda, president of
St. Joseph College this week an-
nounced a series of concerts and
lectures to be held at the college
during the winter months. The
series is sponsored jointly by St.
Joseph and Mount St. Mary's
Colleges.
The initial lecture will be given

on October 6 at 7:30 p. m. in
DePaul Auditorium and will fea-
ture a talk by Ernest K. Lindley.

Succeeding concerts and lec-
tures are as follows;

Concert by the Ralph Hunter
Dramatic Chorus, October 9, 1959,
7:30 p. m.; Concert by Michel
Senechal, French Tenor, October
26, 7:30 p. m.; Lecture by Senator
Eugene J. McCarthy, November
2, 7:30 p. m.; Organ concert by
Bill Thomson, November 12, 7:30
p. m.: Play reading by Mr. and
Mrs. Donald J. Waters, December
13, 1959, 7:30 p. m. in the Student
Center- Concert by Stecher and
Horowitz, January 5, 1960, 7:30
p. m.; Lecture by the Rev. Har-
old C. Gardiner, S.J., February 6,
7:30 p. m.; Concert by the Don
Cossack Chorus and Dancers, Feb-
ruary 24, 1960, 7:30 p. m.; Lec-
ture by the Rev. Alan Keenan,
0.F.M., March 8, 7:30 p. m.; Dra-
ma by Players Incorporated, Mar..
22, 7:30 p. m.; Lecture by the
Rev. Gustave Wegel, S.J., March
29, 7:30 p. m.; and "Die Lleder-
maus" by The National (Grass
Roots) Opera Company, April 25,
7:30 p. m.

ADULT EDUCATION
CLASSES WILL
START OCTOBER 5
Duval W. Sweadner, Dean of

the Frederick Community College
and Supervisor of Adult Educa-
tion has announced that registra-
tion for adult education classes
will be held during the week of
October 5 and classes will start
the week of October 12.

During the past school year,
approximately 53,500 wer e en-
rolled in adult education classes
in Maryland and national figures
indicate that more persons are
enrolled in classes outside of grades
1 through 12 than are currently
enrolled in grades 1-12. Last year
Frederick County had twenty-four
classes in adult education with
an enrollment of 450 studenth.
This year it is hoped that more
adults will avail themselves of
the opportunity to enroll in eve-
ning classes.
Each year more adults are tak-

ing advantage of the courses be-
ing offered in the evening schools.
Courses may be scheduled this
year in the following areas:
High School Subjects — Art,

Business Education, Rug Making,
Clothing Construction, Parent Ed-
ucation, Home Furnishings, Foods,
Electricity, Woodworking, Uphol-
stering Furniture, Agriculture.

Classes will as a rule meet one
evening a week from 7-9 p. m. for
approximately twenty-five weeks

and the only cost other than ma-

terials of instruction is the $2.00

registration fee.
Mr. Sweadner points out that

if an adult needs a high school

diploma, is interested in personal

development, or desires to furth-

er explore his avocational inter-

ests, there is a course to fit his

needs.
The following list indicates the

registration centers which will be

open from 7-9 p. m. on the date

indicated:
Frederick High School—Oct. 5;

Lincoln High, Oct. 5; Thurmont

High, Oct. 6; Middletown High,

Oct. 7; Walkersville High, Oct.

8; and Brunswick High, Oct. 9.

Each- person who registers will

be sent a complete schedule of

classes as soon as the registra-

tions have been tabulated and the

scheduled is completed.

To Have State-wide
Observance
"More people were injured in

the home last year than at any
other single site," according to

T. J. Kelly, chairman of "Emer-
vencies Don't Wait Week" in
Maryland.
The safety week will be ob-

served October 9 to 17 and is
sponsored by members of t h e
pharmaceutical associations, t h e
Red Cross, the Civil Defense or-
ganization, the Boy Scouts, and
other groups interested in pro-
moting safety. It is designed to
help eliminate the toll of home
accidents and promote first aid
preparedness.
"Home accidents injured 4,000,-

000, compared with a figure of
4,350,000 injuries resulting from
motor vehicle accidents. Accidents
in the home killed 27,000 last
year. The only accident category
to exceed this was death by mo-
tor vehicle, with a total of some
37,000," Mr. Kelly pointed out.
"Check today to make sure that

your home is really safe," Mr.
Kelly urged.

TAN EYTOWN
FARMER KILLED
BY SHREDDER
Harry Oscar Fogle, a 62-year-

old Route 1, Taney-town farmer,
was mangled to death Tuesday
morning about 11:30 o'clock when
a corn stalk shredder which he
was operating fell on top of him,
State Police say.
Fogle was operating the corn

chopper on the farm of his son,
Oscar A. Fogle, on Roop Road in
the Keysville area when the ac-
cident happened.
The corn shredder apparently

toppled over on top of him, kill-
ing Fogle instantly. His family
physician, Dr. Edward A. Thomp-
son of Taneytown, pronounced
Fogle died at the scene of t h e
accident. He said he was madly
mangled by the machine.
Dr. Thompson indicated that he

had been treating Fogle for some
time for a kidney condition and
that the man might have suffered
a sudden attack and fallen under
the shredding machine to his
death, State Police added.

Fogle was alone in the field
when the accident occurred but
his son, who was working nearby,
quickly came to his assistance and
summoned the Taneytown ambu-
lance.

Fogle is survived by his wife,
Alva Sara Agherine Fogle, and
by nine children. Oscar Fogle,
for whom he was working at the
time of the accident; Marie Fogle,
Taneytown; Mrs. Ralph Valen-
tine of Ladiesburg; Mrs. George
Warner of Taneytown; William E.
Fogle of Taneytown; Floyd Fogle
of Taneytown; Mrs. Roger Buff-
ington of New Midway; Mrs. Ben-
jamin Burrows of Taneytown and
Thomas D. Fogle of Emmitsburg.

Also surviving are 16 grand-
children, one great-grandchild, and
two sisters, Mrs. Sara W. Lea-
kins of Westminster and Mrs. Or-
ville Stitley of Frederick.

Fogle was a member of the
board of the Southern States Co-
operative in Tan4ytown and of
the Holstein Cattlemen's Associa-
tion and the Farm Bureau.

Funeral services were htld on
Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock
in the Fuss Funeral Home, Tan-
eytown, with the Rev. William M.
Brown officiating. Interment was
in the Rocky Hill Cemetery near
Woodsboro.

New Gas Tax Brings

Total To 10c

Per Gallon •
With the $541 million a year in-

crease in the Federal gasoline tax
that went into effect on Thurs-
day, October 1, Maryland car
owners will be paying 46 cents in
tax on every dollar's worth of
gasoline they buy.

This was brought out this week
by C. A. Newland, Chairman of
the Maryland Petroleum Associa-
tion, who noted that the new 4-
ient federal tax adted to Mary-
land's 6-cent State tax rate adds
up to the $1.00 in taxes on every
ten-gallon purchase, which he
said is equivalent to a 46 per
cent federal tax added to Mary-
Newland asserted that the so-

called "penny increase" will raise
the average tax on gasoline in
this State to $80.00 a year per
vehicle. Total motor fuel tax
collectionh in the state will climb
to an estimated $81 mllion a year,
of which $32.6 million will go to
the federal governtnent.
"The constantly mounting tax

burden on gasoline tends to ob-
scure the fact that this is one
product on which the national
average consumer price has ad-
vanced no more than 6 per cent
over the past ten years, although
official indexes show that retail
prices generally have gone up 21
per cent," Newland said.
"The only real inflation with

regard to motor fuel costs has
been the 55 per cent increase in
average gasoline tax rate that has
taken place nationally since 1949."

Mrs. Mae Campbell and Mrs.
Agnes Joy Kerrigan, Baltimore;
Mrs. Frances Stinson, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Ward Kerrigan and Guy
A. Baker Jr., attended the funer-
al of Colonel George D. Paxson
Wednesday at Arlington Ceme-
tery.

Engagement Announced

Mr. and Mrs. Albert C. Kane,
Biglerville, announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Florence
C., to Robert W. Baker, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Baker, Em-
mitsburg.
Miss Kane is a graduate of Big-

lerville High School and is em-
ployed by the United Telephone
Co., Biglerville.
Mr. Baker is serving in the U.

S. Navy at Norfolk, Va., and is
stationed aboard the USS Forres-
tal.
No date has been set for the

wedding.

Homemakers Hear

Civil Defense

Director
The regular meeting of the Em-

mitsburg Homemakers Club was
held in the VFW Annex on Sept.
25 at 7:30 p. m.
The meeting was open to the

public and the Frederick County
director of Civil Defense, Law-
rence Crickenberger, was a guest.
Mr. Crickenberger spoke chiefly
on a Disaster Program and ex-
plained to his audience what req-
uisites were necessary to care
for one person for one week, dur-
ing an emergency. Provisions in-
clude food, heat, sleeping arrange-
ments, clothing, sanitary facili-
ties and medications. The defense
director also demonstrated the
newest method of preparing a
shelter for protection during a
raid and •outlined what prepara-
tory steps were necessary should
an atomic attack be made on
Baltimore and it was necessary
that civilans be evacuated
The Homemakers Club regrets

the apathy on the part of the
public concerning a disaster pro-
gram. Mrs. Paul Beale, chair-
man of the program for the eve-
ning had prepared a very inter-
esting and comprehensive pro-
gram.
The next afternoon of games

will be held at the home of Mrs.
George S. Eyster on October 8 at
p. TR.

State Observing Fire

Prevention Week
The week of October 4 to 10,

1959 has been designated as Fire
Prevention Week throughout the
state of Maryland by Governor J.
Millard Tawes. This makes the
37th anniversary of Fire Preven-
tion Week as a State-wide ob-
servance. A family project to lo-
cate and eliminate potential fire
hazards in the home has been
recommended by F. Douglas Sears,
State Fire Marshall of Maryland.
"Home fire prevention is the re-
sponsibility of each family, and
it is especially important to check
for home fire hazards at this time
of the year" says Fire Marshall
Sears.
"Records indicate that 40 per

cent of the annual fire losses oc-
cur during the September to De-
cember period. When you call
the fire department, it then is too
late to worry about fire preven-
tion" the fire marshal observes.
Improper housekeeping methods

and poor maintenance have kept
the home fires burning throughout
the State at an alarming rate.
Last year these fires were respon-
sible for 94 deaths in Maryland.
Many other persons suffered pain-
ful injuries. Fire loss figures as
reported by insurance companies
amounted to $10,211,369.50. This
does not take into consideration
losses that were not covered by
insurance or losses to natural re-
sources.
Keep your home from being ad-

ded to this growing total by seach-

ing out and correcting all fire
hazards. The family search for

home fire hazards should begin

in the basement and continue

room-by-room and close-by-clos-

et right up into the attic, fire

precauton experts advise. They

offer the following danger-spots

to be checked in the search:
Basements: Stoves, furnaces

and all heating and hot water

equipment; old papers, rags, waste

materals; flammable cleaning liq-

uids, paints; fuse boxes.

Living and Dining Rooms: fire-

places, closets, and ash trays.

Kitchen: gas stove, valves and

connections; electrical appliances;

replace frayed cords; don't .over-

load wall plugs with extensions.

Attic: chimney; old papers,

rags, and waste materials.

Outside: Clean, litter-free yard;

adequate trash burner; easy ac-

cessibility for fire department m

case of emergency.

State Troopers Promoted

The Maryland State Police this

week announced the promotion of

Trooper First Class Hiram J.

Brown, Thurmont, to the rank of

corporal and Corporal John E.

Koontz, brother of Robert L.

Koontz, to the rank of sergeant.

Sgt. Koontz has been transferred

from Leonardtown to the 
Freder-

ick Barracks. Corporal Brown 
re-

mains on his present assignment.

Hospital Report
Discharged

Thomas Harbaugh, Emmitsburg.

Mrs. Joseph Freeze and infant

daughter, Emmitsburg.
Mrs. Joseph Wivell and infant

son, Emmitsburg.

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gembe,

Fairfield R2, son, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Barrett,

Emmitsburg, daughter, born OR

Wednesday.
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Cong. Foley Has

Congressional

Appointments
Congressman John R. Foley (D.

Md.) this week announced that
he will nominate candidates for
one vacancy next summer at the
U. S. Naval Academy, one for
West Point, and one for the U.
S. Air Force Academy under a
competitive system, which will in-
clude a competitive Civil Service
Commission Examination.

This examination, set up by
the Civil Service Commission, spe-
cifically for Representatives and
Senators to use as one of their
criteria in nominating men for
the Academies, will be held at
various locations throughout the
nation at 8:30 a. m. on Saturday,
November 7. He urged all pro-
spective candidates to contact him
as soon as possible so they can
receive pertinent information on
the November 7 examination. .
Congressman Foley said that

candidates from his Congressional
District, which includes Montgom-
ery, Frederick, Washington, Alle-
gany, and Garrett Counties in
Western Maryland, must notify
him by October 16 of their de-
sire to compete for one of the
three vacancies.
"The competitive method of

nomination is preferred by the
Academies and will remove all
partisan politics from the appoint-
ments," he said.
Congressman Foley also an-

nounced that he is allowed to
nominate the candidates to com-
pete on a state-wide basis with
other Congressional and Senator-
ial nominees for Maryland's al-
lotments of 5 vacancies at the
Merchant Marine Academy at
Great Neck, Long Island. These
candidates must also take the
CSC exam on November 7 and
should apply by October 16.

LOCAL SOLDIER

AWARDED GOOD

CONDUCT MEDAL
The Good Comiuct Medal has

been awarded to Specialist 4th
Class John W. Springer, son of
Mr. Margaret Edna Springer of
Emmitsburg, prior to his separ-
ation from the active Army.

Specialist Springer, a graduate
of the Emmitsburg High School,
is a Radar Console Operator in
Missile Master at Fort Meade.
Missile Master provides for the
integration of various Nike bat-
teries in the 35th Brigade area.
The 35th Artillery Brigade pro-

vides for the air defense of the
Washington-Baltimore area. It is
the duty of the Brigade to main-
tain a ring of Nike sites pro-
tecting the nation's capital on a
24 hour basis.

Specialist Springer was allowed
a 37 day early release because of
the recent unexpected death of
his father.

LIONS CLUB

CHARTER NIGHT

OCTOBER 29
Twenty-two members were in

attendance at the regular meet-
ing of the Emmitsburg Li on s
Club held Monday night at Fitz-
gerald's Inn, President Ralph D.
Lindsey presiding. Present also
was District Governor Lawrence
Dorsey, Woodsboro, who gave a
brief resume of the club's activ-
ties during the past year. Other
guests present were Harry Dough-
erty, Taneytown, William Benja-
min and William Houck, Thur-
mont. Lion Houck, a member of
the Maryland House of Delegates,
made brief remarks.
Edward Fitzgerald, chairman of

a committee to make arrange-
ments for safety instructions for
youngsters using rifles and shot-
guns, gave a report on the activi-
ty to date and stated that it was
agreeable with the local Boy
Scouts and possibly the Thur-
mont troop, to take these instruc-
tions, probably starting on Oct.
17. The classes would be held at
the Sharpe & Hart Inc. shooting
range on the Tract Road.
During the meeting it was an-

nounced that final plans had been
made for the joint observance of
the Emmitsburg and Thurmont
clubs of their annual charter and
ladies' night which will be held
this year in • Thurmont at the
American Legion Home on Thurs-
day evening, Oct. 29. Bud Co-
doll's Orchestra has been engaged
for the occasion. An advertise-
ment was authorized for the
Grange Community Show program.

President Lindsey appointed the
following committee to study the
possibilty of issuing a monthly
club bulletin: Philip B. Sharpe,
Paul W. Claypool and Arthur
Elder. The safety instructions
would be given under sponsorship
of the Sporting Arms and Manu-
facturers Institute, New York.

I Grange Show's
Premium List
Announced
The Emmitsburg Grange's An-

nual Communty Show has been
set for Friday and Saturday, Oc-
tober 9 and 10, it has been an-
nounced.

The committee in charge re-
ports the show all in readiness
and has many interesting fea-
tures. It also issued for publica-
tion the rules governing the show
and the following premium list:
General Rules

Exhibits are solicited from all
residents of the Emmitsburg Com-
munity. All fruits and vegetables
should be in clear glass contain-
ers. The show is striving f o r
uniformity by requesting the use
of quart containers, but pints
will be accepted. Labels and mark-
ings will be handled upon pres-
entation for entry. Only exhibits
grown or made by the exhibitor
shall be eligible for a prize. No
more than one entry per person
is permitted in each class under
each department: Example: Each
individual may exhibit under
Dept. 3, clover, alfalfa, lespedeza
and mixed hay, but two exhibits
of alfalfa, etc., from one individ-
ual will not be permitted.

Exhibitors f rom out of the
community and also antiques,
will be welcome and displayed,
but will not be judged or be eli-
gible for a prize. No exhibit that
has won in a former Emmits-
burg Community Show will be
eligible for a prize again this
year. They may be placed en dis-
play, however.

Entries will be received on Fri-
day, October 9, from 8 until
11:30 a. m. Judging will be Fri-
day _ from 1 to 5 p. m. Exhibits
may be removed after 10 p. m.
Saturday, Oct. 10 and must be
claimed by 3 p. m., Sunday, Oc-
tober 11.
The placings of the judges

must be accepted as final. The
show coran...ttco reserves till e
right to pass on any decisions
not covered by these rules.
Exhibit List
Dept. 1—Corn, 10-ear samples,

open pollinated varieties, hybrid
varieties, popcorn and sweetcorn.
Dept. 2 — Small grains and

seeds, displayed in quart jars,
wheat, barley, oats, rye, clover
seed and timothy seed.

Dept. 3 — Hay: Three - pound
samples, neatly tied, of the fol-
lowing: Clover, alfalfa, lespedeza,
mixed timothy.
Dept. 4—Fresh fruits, plate of

five. Apples: Pork, Imperial, De-
licious, Winesap, Grimes Golden,
etc. Pears: Plate of five.
Dept. 5—Fresh vegetables. Best

collection of 16 potatoes: Irish
Cobbler, Green Mountain, Katah-
dins, etc. Best ' collection of 16
sweet potatoes, six turnips, one
cantaloupe, one applemelon. one
cauliflower, one pumpkin, o n e
head cabbage. Plate of 5: Beets,
tomatoes, peppers, onions, car-
rots, string beans, lima beans,
one squash.
Dept. 6—Canned fruits and veg-

etables, should be in a colorless
quart container. R e d cherries,
whole or seedless; yellow cher-
ries, whole or seedless; white
cherries, whole or seedless; corn,
peaches, lima beans, tomatoes,
sauerkraut, tomato juice, peas,
earrots, applesauce, pears, vege-
table mixture, string beans, beets,
beirries, kale, spinach, peppers,
crab apples, rhubarb, plums, as-
paragus and broccoli.
Dept. 7—Jellies, preserves and

pickles, colorless containers. Jel-
ly: Grape, apple, raspberry, black-
berry, peach, cherry, crab apple,

and quince. Preserves: Strawber-

ry, peach, pear and plum. Pick-

les; cucumber, bread and butter,

beet, pepper mustard, chili sauce,
catsup, watermelon, peach, dill,
vegetable relish and mixed pick-

les.
Dept. 8 — Meats "(canned and

home-cured). Should be in color-

less qu ar t containers. Canned
chicken, beef, sausage, tenderloin,
pudding, one home - cured ham,

one home-cured bacon, spareribs

and mince meat.
Dept. 9 Baked Products:

(Home-made) loaf of bread, six
rolls, six drop cookies, six rolled
cookies; cakes, all kinds: pies,

all kinds; donuts and biscuits.
Dept. 10 — Sewing, crocheting,

needlework, embroidery, knitting

and quilts. Crochet work: Best
quilt, best home-made garment,.

best. garment made from f eed

sacks; embroidery.
Dept. 11—Flowers: Any suitable

container may be used but will

not be judged. Best flowering pot-

ted plant, best foliage potted

plant, best arrangement of dried
flowers, best display of rose s,
best display of dahlias, best dis-
play of asters, best display of
chrysanthemums, best floral ar-

(Continued On Page Eight)
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Classified Ads
FOR SALE

FOR SALE-8 Hereford Steers;
average 800 pounds; excellent
cattle. Apply Carroll Frock, Sr.,
phone HI. 7-5368. 912512tp

FOR SALE - Large oil space
heater, complete with pipe; ex-
cellent condition. Priced rea-
sonable... Matthews Gas Co., ph.
HI. 7-3781. it

FOR SALE

All Types of Awnings

ALUMINUM SIDING

Fern Ohler, Phone HI. 7-3581

Fete's Bike Shop
West Main St., Cor. Altamont

Ave., Thurmont, Md.
New and Used Sikes
Parts and Service

Open Evenings 6:30 - 9:00 o'clock
Leon Young tfp

NOTICES

FOR RENT - 1st floor, 6-room
apartment; Heat, Gas and Elec-
tric furnished. Swiss Chalet
Apartments, phone HI. 7-2251.

tf

NOTICE-Will keep children in
my home while parents work.
1 mile from Emmitsburg on
R.D. 3. Phone HI. 7-3014. tf

NOTICE - EmmItaburg home-
owners! When you are ready to
connect to the new sewer line
contact us for free estimate to
do the complete job. Ralph W.
Stonesifer, phone PLymouth
6 .6454, Keymar, Md. tf

NOTICE - Annual Fall Festival
sponsored by the PTA of the
Mother Seton School, on Sat.,
Oct. 17, 1959 at Mother Seton
School Cafetorium. 3 to 9 p.
m. No admission. Baked goods,
homemade candies. Plate lunch-
es will be served. Games-Nov-
elties-Prizes. Drop in to see
us-Everyone Welcome.

1012&16

NOTICE- Positively no trespas-
sing or hunting on the James
H. Boyle or the former E. J.
Fitzgerald properties. Violat-
ors will be prosecuted to the
fullest extent of the law. tf

NOTICE-Turkey and Oyster sup-
per, Sat., Oct. 31 at the Rocky
Ridge Fire Hall, sponsored by
the Willing Workers. Adults,
$1.25, children, 65c, under six
years, 25c. Everybody welcome.

101-21-28

WANTED - Corn picking. Paul
Glass, phone HIllcrest 7-4268.

92512t

SPECIALS
Quality Furniture

Detour, Md.
7 pc. Living Room Suite, 7 pc.

Bedroom Suite, 5 pc. dinette-3
complete rooms, $399.00 Duo-
Therm Heaters, Appliances, shades
and linoleum. Terms.

Charles W. Albaugh
101`2t

WANTED - Scrap Aluminum,
Copper, Brass, auto radiators,
and other non-ferrous metals.
Top prices paid. Gettysburg
Foundry Specialties Co., Green-
mount, Pa., call Gettysburg 884.

FOOD SALE-Saturday, October
3. Sponsored by the Elias Luth-
eran Church, benefit of cemetery
fund. Begins at 9:30 a. m. at
the Fire Hall. 912512t

WANTED TO BUY-ANTIQUES,
furniture, glass, china, penny
banks, electric trains, clocks,
toys, dolls, postcards, coin s,
muzzle loading guns and pis-
tols, county histories, Atlases,
buttons, etc. Hess Antiques,
239 Chamb..rsburg St., Gettys-
burg, Pa. Write or phone 619W.

1117Itfp

FOR RENT-3-room apartment
with bath. Available Oct. 1.
Phone HI. 7-4741. 91251t

NOTICE-Ham and Oyster sup-
per, family style. Lutheran
Parish House, Emmitsburg, on

Sat., Oct. 24. Serving from

3:30 to 8:00 p. m. Adults $1.35,

children 65c. Public invited.

10114t

FOR RE/4T - 3-room apartment

with bath and good heating fa-
cilities. Apply at 715 W. Main

St., or call HI. 7-5113. tf

NOTICE - It's the business of

Menchey Music Service, 430

Carlisle St., in Hanover, to

keep informed about the in- There is no better time than
tegrity, purpose, and ability of RIGHT NOW to redecorate the
all manufacturers of all brands interior of your home with top-

of pianos and organs. In this quality 1)avis of Baltimore Paints.

way, they KNOW they offer
you the best value, dollar for
dollar, in every price range.

dealers know points oad
painting problems. Their knowledge
costs you nothing. Whether you neod

1 Paints varnishes ar 
:•:- 

No Encephalitis

Cases Reported

In Maryland
There have been no proven hu-

man cases of eastern equine en-
cephalitis in Maryland so far this
year, according to Dr. Charlotte
Silverman, Chief, Office of Plan-
ning and Research, Maryland State

NOTICE TAXPAYERS!
Interest begins October 1, 1959

on current year taxes.
Taxpayers owing 1959 taxes are

requested to make settlement dur-
ing September in order to avoid
interest charges.
Taxpayers owing prior year tax-

es are requested to make settle-
ment by September 30, 1959.

Respectfully,
James H. Falk
County Treasurer

912512t

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

Edge of Emmitsburg, 4 rm. brick
bungalow. This home is modern
with bath rm., oil hot water
heat, hardwood floors, 2 large
bedrooms with large clothes
closets, modern kitchen and liv-
ing rm, garage in basement, lot
60x400. A real buy, owner leav-
ing town, $10,500.

5 rm brick bungalow, 3 large bed-
rooms with clothes closets, mod-
ern kitchen, large living rm
with open fire place, full base-
ment, also a real buy, $13,500.

I have other good buys in homes
and farms.

93-acre farm, edge of Emmitsburg,
8 rm modern house, oil heat,
bath rm, barn, poultry houses,
silo, creek pasture, $20,000.00.

Phone HIllcrest 7-5101, Richard
M. Cullison, Realtor, Drive-In
Real Estate, 12 E. Main St.,
Emmitsburg. 91.813t

M
STANLEY WARNER

AJESTIC
GETTYSBURG

Now Saturday October 3-4
Glenn Debbie
FORD REYONLDS

"IT STARTED WITH A KISS"
CinemaScope - Color

Sunday-Monday Oct. 4-5
CLIFTON WEBB

"Holiday For Lovers"

-and-
DANNY KAYE

"THE FIVE PENNIES"

Tues.-Wednes. Oct. 6-7

"TOM THUMB"

-and-

"WATUSI"

Thurs.-Sat. Oct. 8-10

Sophia Tab
LOREN HUNTER

"THAT KIND OF WOMAN"

• Dozens of paint salesmen call on
me, and to hear them talk, each sells
the best paint. In the interest of my
customers I tested many, and I'm con-
vinced ... for quality, Davis makes
the difference.

WHERE PAINT COUNTS

DAVIS
OF BALTIMORE

•',•

/

• Davis

anarrels, see yowl;

NOTICE-Will give to good home,
four beautifully marked grey,
black and white kittens. Mrs.
Rudy Wax then, phone HI. 7-
3441. it

FOR RENT- Apartments. See
Mrs. G. R. Elder, S. Seton Ave.,
phone HI. 7-5511.

Davis dealer
"

Department of Health. During the
past 15 years only two human
cases of the disease have been re-
ported in the State. These oc-
curred in 1956 on the Eastern
Shore.

Ten horse cases of encephalitis
have been reported from the East-
ern Shore this year, Dr. Silver-
man said. Blood tests in two of
these horse cases are suggestive
of eastern equine encephalitis, but
the laboratory work involving the
isolation of the virus has not yet
been completed.

In New Jersey the virus has
been found in several horse cases.
The 23 human cases which result-
ed in 13 deaths in New Jersey
have occurred mainly in the rural
sections of Cape May, Ocean, and
Atlantic counties, where there is
much woodland and the mosquito
density is high. Laboratory work
on the human eases is still in
progress, but blood tests from two
patients suggest the presence of
the eastern equine type of en-
cephalitis.

The Atlantic City region is free
of the disease, and New Jersey
health officials state that people
qan safely come and go to this
resort town.

Eastern equine encephalitis is
a mosquito-borne virus disease af-
fecting the central nervous sys-
tem. It occurs in the eastern
part of the United States sporad-
ically. Although it is primarily
a disease of horses, occasionally
there are human cases. The dis-
ease is generally transmitted by
specific types of mosquitoes which
are not very common and are not
the ordinary mosquitoes so plenti-
ful at this season. It is not trans-
mitted to humans by horses.

This type of encephalitis is a
late summer disease, usually oc-
curring around the latter part of
August and early September.
When cold weather sets in, infec-

tion stops. The New Jersey cases

have occurred quite late in the

year and, hopefully, because a

change of weather can be expect-

ed shortly, there should soon be a

drop in new cases.
Preventive measures against

this disease include mosquito con-

trol programs and the vaccination

of horses. There is, as yet, no

vaccine for humans.
In Maryland, for several years,

many agencies have worked to-

gether in studying this disease.

This cooperative work is being

done by the departments of Ento
mology and Veterinary Science of

• •
For your antiobotics to protect
your livestock and poultry from
disease-build them for strong
body resistance against fall and
winter exposures.

• •
Make our plants your one-stop
headquarters for all your needs
in farm and home supplies.

• •

STATE THEATER
THURMON1. MD

Phone CRestriew 1-6841

Friday-Saturday Oct. 2-3

ROBERT TAYLOR
TINA LOUISE in

"THE HANGMAN"

Friday Shows: 7:15 & 10:22
Saturday Shows: 4:32-7:38-10:48

-PLUS-
LAURENCE MARVEY

DAWN ADAMS
"THE SILENT ENEMY"

True story of Commander Crabb,
heroic Frogman of World War II.

Friday Show at 8:50 only
Saturday Shows: 3:00-6:00-9 :00

Sunday-Monday Oct. 4-5
STEVE REEVES as

"HERCULES"
In Color and Dyaliscope

The world's mightiest man!
Sunday Shows: 7:00 & 9:17
Monday Shows: 7:15 & 9:17

Plus Cartoon

TUES.-WED.-THURS.

CLOSED
STARTS SUNDAY, OCTOBER 11

JUNE A LLYSON
JEFF CHANDLER

"STRANGER IN MY ARMS"
-In Color-

the University of Maryland, the

Maryland Livestock Sanitary Ser-

vice, the Maryland State Depart-

ment of Health, the University of

Maryland Medical School, and the

Maryland Game and Inland Fish

Commission.

Win a trip to Disneyland!

$ 7 5 000
PRIZE CONTEST

for families using

Mrs. Filbert's
Marg: gne

B. H. BOYLE

Phone HI 7-4111

EMMITSBURG, MD.

MONOCLICY
OPEN AIR

Friday-Saturday Oct. 2-3
-Double Feature Program-
GEORGE MONTGOMERY

RANDY STUART

"MAN FROM GOD'S
COUNTRY"

CinemaScope
Also to Be Shown Once Only !

ALAN FDEED
JIMMY CLANTON
SANDY STEWART
CHUCK BERRF

"GO, JOHNNY GO!"

It's way out! Seel° Rock 'n Roll
Stars! Hear 17 Song Hits!

Color Cartoon

Sunday dinner guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Roy Wivell were: Mr.

and Mrs. James Wivell and fami-

ly; Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wivell

and son; Mr. and Mrs. Thomas

Wivell and daughter; and Mr.

and Mrs. Edward Reaver.

AUCTON!
MAK DISTRIBUTORS

Is back again by popular demand with a whole trailer load
of new Fall Merchandise. All new stock which includes Gar-
den Hose; Garden Tools; Grass and Barbecue Grillh; Spread-

ers and Paint; Electric Drills; Hardware; Tools; Socket Sets;
Open-end Wrench Sets, etc.; Household Equipment; Toasters;

Metric and Steam lions; Cooking Ware; Electrical Appli-
ances; Lamps; Mixers; Sporting Equipment; Saber Saws;
Dishes; Portable Sewing Machines; Luggage; Toys; Dolls;
Blankets; Watches; Jewelry and hundreds of other items.
All Merchandise Guaranteed!

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 8
7:00 P. M.

-ALL MERCHANDISE GUARANTEED-

TERMS: CASH FREE PRIZES

Woodsboro Livestock Market
WOODSBORO, MARYLAND

without
7:rrrrrr,.r..T.rzrrrrmvrmmrrr,:,„...,

warning
7;77'

. . . accidents occur or illness strikes! Make sure you're
covered by a Nationwide accident & sickness plan -

pays cash benefits for hospital, medical, surgical bills ...

for long-term or short-term disability ... even helps pay

for living expense if your paycheck is interrupted by

accident or sickness! Cost is very low and protection
is WORLD-WIDE. See me - today!

PAUL W. CLAYPOOL
Phone HIllcrest 7-2266

South Seton Ave. Extended - Emmitsburg, Md.

NATIONWIDE MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY
home office, Columbus, Ohio

10% DiEvunt on Case Lots of Whiskey
Check Your Home Bar

CIGARETTES - CIGARS - MIXERS   ICE CREAM

BRANDY - MINIATURES - CORDIALS

Village Liquors

No business pushes itself; when-
ever you see a business growing,

you can bet your life somebody
is giving intelligent direction to
its affairs.

C-O-A-L
EMMITSBURG
FEED & FARM

SUPPLY
Phone HI. 7-3612

Celebrate 25th Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Kraemer,
S. Seton Ave., celebrated their
25th wedding anniversary on Tues-
day, Sept. 29. The couple spent
a few days in Philadelphia.

HARDMAN'S 11
WALLPAPER

STORE
Waynesboro Road

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Open 4 to 9 P. M. Daily
-All Day Saturday-

Phone HI. 7-4154

GALVANIZED FURNACE
and

STOVE PIPE
Elbows for the Above

FIBER GLASS AIR FILTERS
For Hot Air Furnaces

GETTYSBURG HARDWARE
Baltimore Street Gettysburg, Pa.

••••••••••~0W~~,••••••••04~~••••••••

ANNOUNCEMENT
EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 1, 1959 WE ARE

PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE AN IN-

CREASE IN INTEREST ON SAVINGS

DEPOSITS

3%
ANNUALLY

First National Bank of Fairfield
FAIRFIELD, PA.

Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

BEFORE YOU DEAL...
TAKE THE WHEEL

After you drive any of our quality trade-ins you'll
know they're the finest around and well worth

the dollar-saving price!

SPECIALS
Was

1959 Oldsmobile 88, 4-Dr., Power .. $4167
1958 Pontiac Star Chief 4-Door   2495
1957 Dodge V-8, 4-Door   1695
1956 Mercury Phaeton   1695
1956 Ford Fairlane Tudor   1065
1952 Buick 4-Door Sedan   495

EASY TERMS
59 MGA Roadster
59 Fiat 1100 4-dr., H.
59 Fiat 600 Sod., H.
59 GMC 102 pickup, 1/2-ton.
58 English Ford 2-Dr.
58 Ford 4-Dr. Wagon.
58 Ford 4-Dr. HT.
58 Thunderbird
58 Chev. 4-Dr. V-8.
58 Plym. 2-Dr. HT.
58 Olds 88 4-Dr., R&H.
58 Caddy cony., power.
58 Pontiac Star Chief, 4-Dr.,

power.
58 Ford Victoria, power.
57 Ford 2-dr. HT.
57 Cadillac DeVille Sod.
57 Chev. 2-Dr., V-8.
57 Chev. 4-Dr., V-8.
57 Olds Sup. 88 Sod., power.
57 Chevrolet 2-Door.
57 Dodge V-8 4-Dr.
57 Caddy Cpe., R&H, power.
57 Caddy Fleetwood, blue.

NOW
$3395
2195
1495
1295
795
295

5566 CFohredv.

5567 Opoldnstia8c8 4H-Dorli.davvy.agon.

56 Olds Super 88 4-Dr.
5566 Ford 

p

Pont. 
4c-

rigaaTrtr.da.itCoinRpoe,naPeHRac-pe. R.:power

55 Olds Super 4-Dr.
155 FOoldosria8r8 81170ol4id-Dayr.,CRape.H.

55 Olds Sup. 4-Dr. Holiday,
power.

55 Olds 88 Sed., R&H.
54 Olds 88 2-Dr., R&H.
53 Chev. Bel Air 2-Dr.
53 Pontiac 4-Dr.
53 Chev. Bel Air 4-Dr.
53 Buick Coupe.
52 51 

BuickCaddy 
ddy Raft.

50 Pontiac 2-Door.
49 Pontiac Sedan.
49 Dodge Sedan.
49 Chrysler.

WE FINANCE OUR OWN CARS

GLENN L. BREAM, INC.

FOR RENT-4 unfurnished rooms,
private bath; front and side
entrances; parking space. Chron-
cle Building. Apply Mrs. G.1
R. Elder. tf

THURMONT
COOPERATIVE, INC.

CR 1-3111

Rocky Ridge Warehouse
HI. 7-3824

"Always in the Best of Spirits"
Ralph F. Irelan, Prop.

Phone 7-3271 Drive-In Service Emmitsburg, Md.

• • Aa••••••••••••••••••.14•441,1000#1.1

PAUL R. KNOX, Mgr'.
Oldsmobile, Cadillac and GMC Sales and Service

100 BUFORD AVE. GETTYSBURG, PA.
Opening Evenings Until 9 P. M. - Phone 33 or 337

-Get a-Quality Deal from a Quality Dealer-
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Looking Ahead
•.. by Dr. George S. Benson
DIRECTOR— NATIONAL

EDUCATION PROGRAM

Searcy, Arkansas

Mr. Congressman, Now
Look Here

Senator Harry F. Byrd of
Virginia, chairman of the Con-
gressional Joint Committee on
Reduction of Nonessential Fed-
tral Expenditures, informs me
that another sad milestone in
the growth of government has

been reached. The cost of civil-
ian employment in the Execu-
tive Branch of the Federal gov-
ernment reached an all - time
high in fiscal 1959. There are
2,352,242 people (not counting
the armed services) on the Fed-
eral payroll, and the bill being
footed by the groaning taxpay-
er of America in this category
alone is more than $12 billion
a year for the first time in his-
tory.
'With the first session of the

86th Congress ended, and most
of the Congressmen back in their
districts attending to their po-
litical fences, it is a good time
for citizens to register their

Long Hot Summer Calls For Quick WARM Showers!

One way to beat the mid-sum-
mer heat is to hop in and out of
a shower or tub several times a
day: But it's more a matter of
degree than frequency at this
time of year, the makers of Mum
advise. Warm water is better
than cold for keeping you cool
in hot weather because it makes
your blood vessels dilate and the
inside heat comes to the surface.
That's what cools you off. Cold
water keeps the body heat sealed
in. When you're drying off after
a bath or shower, don't rub your

45:40•Mi.
......

skin, pat yourself dry. Then dust
yourself with a fragrant powder
to help you slip into clothes
more easily. Keep that after-
bath freshness by applying an
effective deodorant like Mum as
soon as you step from the tub.
It's particularly important after
each bath or shower in the sum-
mer — when everyone tends to
perspire more. As a finishing
touch, spray a mist of cologne or
perfume about you — and you're
as refreshed and glowing as a
mid-summer night's dream!

PUBLIC SALE
We, the undersigned, having sold our farm, will sell at

Public Sale on our premises located on the Emmitsburg and
Keysville Road, two miles southeast of Einnnitsburg, Md., on

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1959
At 10:30 O'clock Sharp (DST)

the following Personal Property to-wit:

30 HEAD OF DAIRY CATTLE
Of which 23 are registered Cattle, consisting of

16 head of much cows, 7 bred Heifers (of which some will
be fresh or close by sale day. There will be at leas;t, six
fresh by sale day. This herd is all home-raised. Dairy Herd
has DHIA records and will be tested within 30 days of
sale. Can go anywhere and can be inspected anytime; all
artificially bred. Registration papers and health certificates
will be with each head. All calf-hood vaccinated.

FARMING MACHINERY
Farmall H Tractor, fully equipped, Ferguson Tractor

No. 25; New Holland Baler Super 66; 13-disc Ontario Drill;
International 28-disc Harrow; I. IL Corn Planter, power-
lift; New Idea Manure Spreader on rubber; 90-bu. single
Cultipacker; cultivators for Ferguson Tractor; 2 tractor
plows, both 12"; New Idea side-rake, 4-bar; Bradley 5-ton
rubber-tired Wagon with grain bed; Hay Elevator; steel-
tired Wagon; I. H. Power Mower, 7' cut; Trailer for car or
Tractor; 3-section Springtooth Harrow. All the above is in
first class condition. Wood Saw; hammermill and 48'x30'
belt; corn sheller; smoothing harrow; Log Chains; Platform
Scales; 4-hole Hag Feeder; 2 Electric Brooders, 500 size;
Grindstone; Wheelbarrow; 2 blockinfalls; 40' Extension Lad-
der; Stepladder; lot of Posts; Clover seed sower; 2 sets of
stilyards, clippers, 2 electric fencers, chicken equipment.

Two Brood Sows with pigs by side day of sale.

200 Laying Hens and Hogs
DAIRY EQUIPMENT

Wilson 6-can Milk Cooler; 2-unit DeLaval Milkers, com-
plete; DeLaval Water Heater; double wash tank sterilizer;
15 ten-gallon Milk Cans: 1,000 or more bales of alfalfa and
timothy; hay by the bale; 306 bales of straw; 40 barrels of
corn. BUTCHERING EQUIPMENT—Hog Scalder; large ket-
tles, stirrers, stuffer.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
Francis Brown Piano; white enamel Home Comfort

Range; 5 Diningroom Chairs; 2 Bed Springs; Bed Linens;
2 Box Springs; Livingromo Suite; General Electric Washing
Machine; Jarred Fruit; Music stand; 6 good pairs of Cur.
tains; Coal Oil Heater; Electric Egg Washer. Many other

articles _too_ numerous to mention—Lot of vinegar.

TERMS—CASH. No property removed until paid for.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Baumgardner
Not responsible for any accidents.
(Lunch Stand Rights Reserved)

EARL R. BOWERS, Auctioneer
ROBERT GRIMES & GEORGE MARTIN, Clerks

pleasure or displeasure with the
way our national government is
being operated. Surely there are
reasons to be grateful to our
Congressmen. But, it is doubt-
ful that any taxpayer is pleased
with the continuing, whopping
expansion of the Federal pay-
roll and its cost. Senator Byrd,
who for years has been the out-
standing voice in Congress
against waste, inefficiency and
Federal payroll expansion gives
us some documented figures with
which to approach our Congress-
men.
Too Many?
There are 1,266,566 people

now working in civilian jobs in
the Executive Department, and
1,085,676 civilians working in
the Department of Defense (not
counting armed services person-
nel). In addition there are 851,-
182 citizens of other countries
receiving pay from the U. S.
Federal government at the rate
of $287,000,000 a year. This
boosts the payroll costs to $12,-
617,000,000, the highest expend-
iture in the history of the Ex-
ecutive Department.
With taxes of all kinds—open

and hidden—taking about one-
third of everybody's income, the
continuing increase in the Fed-
eral payroll should move every
citizen to make direct contact
with his Congressman and reg-
ister disapproval. No one can
adequately justify having 2,-
352,242 civilians working for
the Federal Government. No
one can shrug off the danger
of this ever-expanding bureauc-
racy, the danger to our free-
dom and our material well-be-
ing.
Coast To Coast
Twelve billion dollars is a lot

of money. It breaks down to
about $252 for every family in
America. And, this is just to
pay the salaries of Federal em-
ployees. The total Federal ex-
penditures this year was $80.7
billion. Two and a half million
that's a lot of people! If on
Thanksgiving Day Federal civil-
Thankhgiving Day Federal civil-
ian employees were to stage pa-
rades in every city in America
with 250 thousand population

(or more), each city simultan-
eously would have a parade
many miles long, with a solid
phalanx of marchers, 10 abreast
which would require nine hours
to pass a given point!

If all the Federal employees
were to stand in a single line,
arms outstretched, hands touch-
ing, the line would extend east-
ward from the Washington Mon-
ument, to the Empire St ate
building in New York City, cir-
cle New York's West Side, cross
Long Island and head west: the
line would continue through
Washington; Charleston, West
Virginia; Frankfurt, Kentucky;
Memphis, Tennessee; Little Rock
. . . Dallas . . . Tucson . . . and
on to San Diego, California!
A Serious Situation
Perhaps this sounds silly. It

really isn't. Somehow we must
dramatize the huge and con-

stantly expanding Federal pay-
roll. Somewhere we must call

a halt, and begin cutting. if
side-by-side with the row of Fed-
eral employees stretching across
the country a row of silver
dollars were to be laid, each
dollar touching the next, from
Washington to New York and
thence westward to San Diego,
by the time the last of the 12
billion salary dollars had been
placed in line, there would be
83 solid rows of them, coast to
coast. Or instead of laying the
dollars out in r o w s, if you
wanted to give each employee
standing in the long transcon-
tinental column a sheaf of cur-
rency equal to the average sal-
ary paid to each of the 2,330,-
000, you would hand each a
bundle totalling $5,242.00.

This isn't to be considered as
criticism of the people who work

She's Back On TV

•4rrHE DONNA REED SHOW," which firmly established itself
-I- in its first year on TV', returns for its second season this

October in a new time period. Donna, her TV husband—Dr. Alex
Stone—and the two personable youngsters, Mary and Jeff, will be
back with their brand new series and some exciting comedy plots.
The show will be seen on Thursdays this season, on the ABC-TV
network.

tli

THERE'S NOTHING LIKE A NEW CAR... MAKE YOURS A ROCKET ENGINE OLDSI

for the Federal Government.
They are equal in character
and ability to people employed
in other occupations. The point
is, there are too many of them;
all of the two million, three
hundred thousand are not need-
ed! Half that many probably
could do the really necessary
work of the Federal government.
With the gradual cutting down
of the huge force, we'd have
better government, a safer fu-
ture, and at least, some re-

-

lief from the heavy tax burden.

Recent visitors at the home of
Miss Alice Kelly were: Mr. and
Mrs. Leo Eckenrode, Levittown;
Louis Eckenrode, of Philadelphia;
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Eckenrode,
College Park; Mr. and Mrs. Girard
Eckenrode and son, of Baltimore;
Mr. and Mrs. Pius Kelly and
daughter, Becky, and Mrs. Paul
Hetrick, all of Newry, Pa., and
Mrs. Louise Jacobs and Mrs. Cleve
Hoke, all of Baltimore.

• ROAD STONE

• FREE STATE MASONRY MORTAR

• READY-MIXED CONCRETE

• MASONS' LIME

• AGRICULTURAL LIMING
MATERIALS

M. J. GROVE LIME COMPANY
Phone Thurmont 6381 — Frederick MO, 2-1181

•••

ATTENTIO 

Members of the
Gettysburg Moose
—FREE PRIZE GAME EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT—

Free Prizes Awarded — Come in and Win!

DANCE THIS SATURDAY NIGHT
MARY HOWE'S ORCHESTRA

--Entertainment and Floor Show—
PHILADELPHIA TALENT

YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED

•

SUPER 88 HOLIDAY SPORT SEDAN—Super action ... super satisfaction]
Every value-packed Super 88 model is powered with the PREMIUM ROCKET

Engine that delivers maximum performance from premium fuels. There's

abundant reserv• power for passing throughout the entire driving range.

CoL.IDIVIC0131 LE
QUALITY DEALER

a-f(/zoe p ieccay' Ca/ti

refebe ee/e
The 1960 Oldsmobiles are here—as new as new can
be! Every beautiful line and every outstanding new
feature is included to bring you the finest the
medium-price class has to offer!,
Oldsmobile's new and radiant styling is designed to
satisfy your sense of good taste. New Quadri-
Balanced Ride with Vibra-Tuned Body Mountings
is certain to be the most comfortable and satisfy-

ing ride you've ever tried. It brings new smooth-
ness, new stability, new safety. .. . and new silence!
There's a new balance of power — with two Rocket
Engines! Three established series to choose from!
17 new models.., including two new 3-seat Fiestas!

Come in and see the Mighty Satisfying 1960 Olds-
mobiles . . . quality built, quality sold and quality
serviced for your lasting satisfaction!

1960 OLDSMOBILE DYNAMIC 88 HOLIDAY SCENICOUPE—You get more miles per 1960 NINETY-EIGHT HOLIDAY SPORTSEDAN —Luxuriously appointed ... elegantly
dollar' Every dollar-saving Dynamic 88 has as standard equipment the new REGULAR ROCKET y styled. In the new Ninety-Eight Oldsmobile, you will find supreme satisfaction in every respect
Engine—for Rocket "Go" on lower-cost, regular gas—saves you about a dollar on every fill! —power, prestige, pleasure. New Custom-Lounge interiors—New PREMIUM ROCKET Engine!

IIV1 C) 1E3 I C" I 18 Co)

REDDING CHEVROLET
THURMONT

SEE THE DENNIS owera sHow • EVERY WEEK ON CRS-TV WEAR LOWELL THOMAS AND THE NEWS • MONDAY

INC.
MARYLAND

DOW PtIDAY OM as SADO
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BABSON

Writes . .

BY ROGER W. BABSON

Babson Reports On Sweden
GOTEBORG, October 1—I had

been told by some of my Wash-

ington friends who have heard

Premier Khruschev that they
forecast as follows: Russia will

gradually become more conser-
vative and the United States
will gradually become more so-
cialistic, "until they meet on
a middle ground, like Sweden."
With this in mind, I have looked
forward with great interest to
visiting Sweden, where I now

.4141.4~00••••••••••~0,P#0.P.4.#44.••••••••4

Business Services
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PATRONIZE our Advertisers These

Irmo ass reliable and have proven throngli

lie years that they handle only quality

Woduots and offer stilled professional

lervloe and advice to their patron..

CREAGER'S
Florist Shop

PHONE THURMONT 4221

VIIVINIP.P.10••••••04VPVP,IMIPOVIVPV1414,4VINIP.I..,

STIEFF — TOWLE
LUNT

Reed and Barton
Silverware

ELGIN WATCHES
WEDGWOOD CHINA
Fostoria Glassware

Buxton Leather Goods

BLOCHER'S
"Jewelers Since 1887"
25-27 Chambersburg St.
GETTYSBURG, PA.

,APINOVP0,04,0,0,0410,0,0"04.04.0.04.1PIAIVIVP41.041.4.#0,

DR. R. P. KLINGER, JR.
Optometrist

19 East Main Street
EMMTBSBURG, MD.

EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FITTED

Complete Optical Repairs

—HOURS—

Monday and Friday

10 A. M. to 9. P. M.

PHONES:

EMMITSBURG HI 7-5191

WESTMINSTER TI 8-8340

-REASONABLE RATES-

ON

RADIO & TV SERVICE

All Work Guaranteed

EUGENE E.
MYERS

222 W. Main St.

Phone HI. 7-2202
EMMITSBURG, MD.

C. E. WILSON

Funeral Home

EMMITSBLTRG, MD.

Phones:

Emmitsburg 7-4621

Fairfield 6

1 Fast .and Dependable

Prescription Service
Accuracy

Comes
First

•

Your
Resell
Drug
Store

Peoples Drug Store
Took Street, Gettysburg

Dr. D. L. Beegle
CH 111(1P14 A CTO R

EMMITSBURG - MARYLAND
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Swedish People Have Security
Stockholm—the capital—is a

beautiful city with wide streets
and handsome buildings. It has
large supermarkets with co op-
erative managements. Railroads,
utilities, and telephones are
mostly government owned. The
people have old-age assistance,
free medical care, and many
other things which give them
"security." They seem happy,
contented, and not overworked.
They have only one complaint,
namely, that "taxes are very
high."
Not only is real estate heav-

ily taxed, but excise taxes ex-
ist on most products used by
the people from the "cradle to
the grave." There also is an
expensive bureaucracy of gov-

e rnm e nt employees. Even

though these are poorly paid,

they have "security." Rather

than compete in private work

or business, people seek these

government jobs. Until well af-

ter World War I the heavy tax-

es were cheerfully accepted, as

Sweden was v er y prosperous

from 1912 to 1927. But World

War II was a different story.

Sweden then got little trade,

there was much unemployment,

and the country went heavily

into debt.

Cannot Balance The Budget

We all know what happened

to Germany, Poland, and many

other European countries dur-

ing World War II. They com-

pletely defaulted on their na-

tional debt and the value of

their "dollars" declined great-

ly. The Swedish "dollar"—called

a KRONA—is now worth only

about 19c.
Sweden has not balanced its

budget since 1952. In fact, the

budgetary deficit has been in a

decided uptrend, and in the year

1958 the deficit had risen to

1.5 billion Kronor, or to the

equivalent of $290 million in

American funds.

Sweden's Economic System

Discouraging To Executives

All the above is disappoint-

ing to me, especially as the

Swedes do not admit that they

are operating under a Social-

istic Government. They talk on-

ly of a co-operative governm
ent.

It is true that the Swedish

people buy almost everything

from the great "Co-operati
ves"

which operate most of the fac-

tories and many of the fa
rms

and other producers.

Then what is the trouble?

hear no complaint of dishonesty;

the workers are faithful and

tkere is less "leaning on shov-

els" than in the United 
States.

The difference is that the 
able

Swedish executives leave the

country, going largely to the

United States where they can

learn muc h more. Because of

Sweden's economic system the

country cannot get efficient

managers; and this applies to

the banks and all officers which

receive high salaries in o u r

country. The lid on executives'

salaries is the great handicap

to the Swedish Co-operatives,

railroads, steamships, and util-

ities.

Our Capitalistic System

Needs More Competition

I am sorry to find this state

of affairs in Sweden. Govern-

ment-operated businesses need

the competition of privately

owned, fairly taxed competition.

But our privately owned com-

panies also need more competi-

tion as they become bigger.

This is especially true of the

"Dow - Jones Industrial" con-

cerns, which have recourse to

unlimited capital. We further

can get the world's best mana-

gers, since we can pay very

high salaries. This, however, is

not healthy. OUT nation needs

"small businesses," just as a

church needs a Sunday School.

Yet our good executives are

being forced into the profes-

sions and government jobs be-

cause of the very high taxes

levied on "big business."

Not only does the Swedish

system lack the income to at-

tract good managers, but Swe-

den is losing its best mechanics

and artisans. Khrushchev may

see this danger ahead for Rus-

sia. It may be his reason for

keeping his workers at home

and not letting them see how

much better they could live in
the United States than in Rus-
sia. This may be one reason
why the Communistic nations
want to make the whole world
communistic, — namely, to pre-
vent the moving of their best
people to a so-calle4 capitalist-
ic country where business is
privately owned.
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Impulse buying—it can wreck

your budget as well as your land-
scaping.
Folks who have the nicest land-

scaping planned it that way. They
didn't just plant it and let it
grow. It took planning, as well
as planting. And then care, to
keep it looking nice.
What's Your Plan?
Not that you have to get fancy,

but you really need a plan before
you can start. Your best guide
will be your lot itself, and how
you use it. There's still plenty
of opportunity for originality.
There are three areas to plan

for: foundation (close to your
house), border (around your lot's
edge), and trees (to "frame" and
shade your house).

Foundation plantings can be
varied and simple. They have
one main job: to tie your house
in with the old—to make it look
like it grew there.
Border plantings help set your

property off from your neighbor's.
Or they help divide one section
(like your front lawn) from an-
other (like your play area in the
back).
Trees take more time. That's

why early planning—and plant-
ing is needed. But they really tie
your whole lot together. They

also provide shade and wind-
shelter.
What's First?
By now, you may be ready to

give it all up as too much work.
If that's so, take the family for
a ride through the neighborhood,
and see which houses look best.
And why?

Landscaping ranks high every
time. It not only makes them
look better, it makes them more
livable—and worth more money.
Now you're ready to begin.
Try to make a plan, showing

how you'd like to make your lot
look. There are several sources
of help: your local Garden Club,
your library, your local nursery-
man, your county extension agent.
They all either have personal help
they can give, or useful publica-
tions.
One of the things you'll need

to know is: What kind of plants
will look best? Here's where
your advisors can help you most.
Maybe one of your neighbors
with the well-planned yard might
help.

You'll also need to know how
much all this is going to cost.
By this time you're ready for the
nurseryman. He may be able to
suggest less expensive substtiutes.
Together you can work out what
comes first.
You don't have to get it all

done at once. Especially if you
plan it. You can usually use an-
nuals or perennials while your
waiting for your foundation or
borders to develop.
The tree planting is what will

take time (before they're large
enough to do any good). And
there's no substitute so this is
often a good starting place. But
get in some border and founda-
tion plantings, too, so you can
see some immediate progress.
Planting Suggestions
There are a couple of guides

for planting shrubs and trees.
Prune back the top to balance

the roots. When the plant was
dug at the nursery, it was balled
with a good ball of earth around
its roots. But some of the roots
were pruned off. Prune off some
of the top, too, to keep it in bal-
ance with the roots.

Dig your planting holes twice
as big as the root ball, and fill
them with topsoil mixed with
peat. If your ground is clay, mix
equal parts of soil, sand and peat.
This is especially important in
areas where there is much fill
or grading. Topsoil can he fer-
tilized to help establish a good
root system quickly. Foliar fer-
tilizers will help give a quick re-
covery, too.
Plant the shrub or tree at the

same level it grew in the nursery.
If it's a tall shrub or tree,

staking it the first year or two
will help get it established in an
upright position.
Water frequently until roots get

established.
Protect it from winter injury

or drying out due to wind or sun.
Work? Sure it is. But it's

worth it. Ask the man who owns
the well-landscaped house.
Garden Notes
Time to dig and prepare soil

for fall planting of roses. Select
a well-drained location. Add lots
of organic matter, plus a com-
plete fertilizer (5-10-10) at the
rate of 3 to 4 pounds per 100
square feet. This bed will be in
good shape to plant roses in No-
vember.
Treat lawns with heptachlor, al-

drin, chlordane, dieldrin, toxa-
phene or DDT to kill Japanese
beetle grubs before frost drives
them deeper into the soil.
Watch Garden Living, your

University of Maryland's TV pro-
gram for home gardeners over
WBAL-TV, Channel 11, Satur-

days 1:30-2:00 p. m.

Oldest Gasoline

Dealer Sought
The Maryland Petoleum Associ-

ation is conducting an intensive
search for the "oldest retail gaso-
line dealers" in the State of Md.,
it has been announced by Charles
A. Newland, chairman of the oil
association.

Oil companies, distributors, job-
bers, dealers, and the general
public are being asked to submit
the names and addresses of any-

one they think may qualify for
the title.

According to Mr. Newland, "the
oil man who has been an active
retailer for the longest time will
be given special recognition and
an award on October 21 when the
Baltimore Advertising Club pays
homage to the oil industry on its
100th anniversary."
Names and addresses of candi-

dates along with their total years
of service should be sent to the
Maryland Petroleum Association,

604 Maryland Trust Building, Bal-

timore 2, Maryland no later than

October 10.

rite Maryland State Police, one of onit five police depart-

ments in the nation selected for this honor have been presented

an Outstanding Achievement Award by the National Safety

Council for excellence in traffic supervision during 1958 Governor

J. Millard ['awes and Col Carey Jarman superintendent of the

department, were presented the award by Col. Russell A. Snook,

(right) Director of the International Association of Chiefs of

Police at the Governor's Safety and Health Conference in

Baltimore, Maryland.

ON DISPLAY! TODAY! SPACIOUS! POISED! BEAUTIFUL! LIVELY!
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Elegant Impala 4-Door Sport Sedan—one of 16 spanking new Chevrolets you can choose from.

5-14 THE SUPERLATIVE '60 CHEVY 5-1-

11:2

This is the one that says '60 like no other car. From its clean-thrusting grille to its dapper rear

deck, there's so much that is new and different about this superlative Chevrolet it stands out

from the rest like a fresh-minted coin. And you'll be just as wide-eyed over what's inside—the

relaxing roominess, tasteful trim, hushed elegance, all comfortably cradled by Full Coil springs

at all four wheels. Yet, sumptuous as this new Chevy is, you'll find new economy of operation, new

dependability, new longer life. Here, then, we're confident both you and your budget will joyously

agree, is the nearest to perfection a low-priced car ever came!

Here's the car that introduces

a whole new decade of design
—with so much that's new

and different the other ones
can only hope to come close.

It's the superlative '60 Chev-
rolet—with new space in-
side, new spirit under the
hood, new splendor in

every clean-etched line.

Freshly shaped contours rake

back from the unified new

grille to the jaunty rear deck,

fitted with craftsmanship
you'd expect only on the

most expensive makes. In-

side, there's room to sprawl

in, room to sit tall in—

generously provided by

Chevy's sofa-wide seats and

extra margin of hat space.
And there's even more leg
room for the man in the
middle—thanks to the way
Chevrolet engineers have
shaved down the trans-
mission tunnel.

out even the smallest engine
impulses more effectively
than ever and a trim new
two-toning motif that's avail-
able on all 16 fresh-minted
models.

But, impressive as all this
may look in print, there's
really only one way to tell
how near to perfection this
superlative '60 Chevrolet
actually comes ... and that's
to drop in on your dealer
and drive one!

CO)
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See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer r"

00 on the road, as Chevy's
Full Coil rale will persuade
you most gently, there's not
a oar near the price that
comes close to the hushed
comfort of this one. And,
adding to your sense of
silenc.e and solidity are
thicker, newly designed
rubber body mounts that
do an even more efficient job
of filtering out road shook,
tire hum and vibration.

Quiet, quick-rgsponding
power is provffled by a
choice of two standard en-
gines—Chevy's famed Hi-
Thrift 6 and a new Econ-
omy Turbo-Fire V8 that
gets up to 10% more miles
out of a gallon of regular
while delivering greater en-
gine torque at normal speeds.

Chevy's accent on comfort
and convenience even ex-
tends back to its easier-to-
load (and tremendous)
luggage compartment.
You'll also find a convenient
new parking brake that auto-
matically returns to normal
height after application, a
new clutch linkage that filters

TODAY! POISED! QUIET! SMOOTH! LUXURIOUS! TODAY!

Redding Chevrolet Inc.
THURMONT

MARYLAND
•••••••••11.1..
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Soil Bank Changes
Are Explained
The Maryland Agricultural Sta-

bilization and Conservation Com-
mittee today announced two im-
portant changes in the 1960 Con-
servation Reserve of the Soil
Bank, as follows:
(1) Basic annual rates will be

established by the same method
used for 1959 contracts; and
(2) Farmers will have until Oc-

tober 9 (rather than Sept. 30) to
take the first step in applying
for the 1960 program.

These changes have been made
following enactment of a new law
passed shortly before the recent
adjournment of Congress and
signed by the President Sept. 21.
The added time will enable farm-
ers to study the new rate ar-
rangement and determine the ad-
visability of coming into the pro-
gram.

The new law, according to Wil-
liam E. Dudley, Chairman of the
Maryland A SC Committee, re-
moves the legal requirement that
the annual payment rate must de-
pend on actual crop production

fhe "Terrible Twenties"

oodyear Theater," winner of last season's coveted Emmy Award,
premieres its new fall schedule on Monday, September 28, 9:30

p.m., NYT, over NBC-TV with "Hello, Charlie," written by Ben Hecht,
one of the nation's outstanding men of letters. Hecht will also do the
narration for this program which is based on an incident in the life of
his late friend and collaborator, Charles MacArthur. Tony Randall will
portray MacArthur. "Hello, Charlie" is the rousing story of the "Terrible
Twenties" in the newspaper business.

during the period 1955-59 on the
land placed in the reserve. Many
farmers regarded such rates as
unfair because of the effect of
drought and other natural dis-
asters on crop yields during one
or more of those years.
Under the new law basic an-

nual rates for 1960 will be de-
termined chiefly on the basis of
the productivity and value of the
land for agricultural purposes,
just as they were for 1959. The
basic rate may not exceed 20
per cent of the value of the land
offered and may not be higher
than the basic annual rate that
would have been established for
the same farm in the 1959 pro-
gram.

In every case where a farmer
has already been informed of his
basic 1960 rate and where the
change will result in a different
rate, the farmer will be notified
and will have an opportunity to
submit an application for a con-
tract on the basis of his new rate.

This year, for the first time,
some Maryland farmers are fac-
ing the question of what to do
with land that has been held out
of production in the Conservation
Reserve. That's because quite a
number of contracts entered into
in 1956 and 1957 will be expiring
at the end of this year.
For the farmer who wants to

keep that land in the Soil Bank,
Mr. Dudley tells, there are two
choices.
One choice is to request exten-

sion of the existing contract, with
the annual payment continuing at
the present rate. The other is to
offer the land for a new contract
beginning in 1960.
Some farmers may prefer to

offer the land for a new contract,
hoping to get higher payments
because of the generally higher
level of rates now than in the

YOUR PERSONAL
HEALTH
Things To Come

If you're a science fiction fan,
as we are, you've read at least
one of those stories in which peo-
ple live to be hundreds of years
old without any of the disadvant-
ages which go with being elderly
today. In the last two decades,
fiction has had a tough time keep-
ing ahead of fact in many re-
spects. But the aging process is
still an unsolved puzzle. Perhaps
some day scientists will be able
to prevent or reverse aging. Mean-
while, we must help ourselves.
There is much we can do right

now to prolong our lives and en-
sure a happy health and active
old age.
Perhaps most important is to

make a habit of an annual phy-
sical checkup. Many of the ail-
ments which rob oldsters of the
joy of living would never be-
come disabling if they were de-
tected and dealt with early. And
some, like tuberculosis, cancer,
glaucoma, high blood pressure and
diabetes give rise to no apparent
symptoms in the early stages.
Only a doctor can detect them.

Healthful eating habits are im-
portant to later well-being, too.
It has been said that we in the

earlier years of the program.
However, such land must be of-
fered in competition with all oth-
er land offered under the regu-
lar procedure for the 1960 pro-
gram.
Farmers who have not prev-

iously requested a rate determin-
ation but now believe that the
program will be of interest to
them or farmers who wish to con-
tinue their existing contracts
should visit the county ASC of-
fice as soon as possible to obtain
full information, Mr. Dudley said.

U. S. are both overfed and poor-
ly nourished. That's because some
of us eat too much of the wrong
kind of food and not enough of
the right kind. An adequate diet
includes, every day: Dairy pro-
ducts; meat, fish or poultry; green
and yellow vegetables; bread and
cereals. A diet including all of
these foods will not add unwanted
pounds if rich cakes, pies and
pastries are omitted.

Boredom and loneliness are haz-
ards of the later years. Both
can be avoided if we start now to
develop hobbies which involve
other people — chess and bridge
clubs, volunteer welfare work,
music and art groups, for in-
stance.

It's said that we begin to age
as soon as we are born. Cer-
tainly it is never too soon to pre-
pare to enjoy what can be the
best years of our lives. This col-
umn is sponsored in the interest
of better health by your Tubercu-
losis Association.

Free Eyesight

'Tests Scheduled
Free glaucoma detection tests

for relatives of known glaucoma
patients will begin this week un-
der the sponsorship of the Pre-
vention of Blindness Society of
Metropolitan Washington. This
will be the first program in the
United States designed specifical-
ly for those with a family history
of the disease. Tests will be con-
ducted every Wednesday and
Thursday throughout the fall at
the offices of the Society, 1025
Vermont Avenue N. W. Appoint-
ments may be made by calling
REpublic 7-0378.
Glaucoma, called "the sneak

thief of sight," usually gives no
warning symptoms when it strikes.

QUIET REVOLUTION! ON DISPLAY TODAY! HOORAY! SMALL WONDER!
Illono •

INNIB

Here's the car created to con-
quer a new field—Chevrolet's
low-priced compact Corvair.

Liml The product of nine years of

immill research and development at

CID 
the auto industry's most ad-
vanced facilities, it's Ameri-
ca's first truly compact, eco-

l= 
comical car that retains the
ride and 6-passenger comfort
you're used to in a big,kone.

M The key to this small mle:
America's first and only
modern rear-mounted alumi-
num engine—a lightweight 6

Nomi that's so revolutionary it can

ICC 
be packaged with the trans-
mission and drive gears as

M one compact unit.

Cl) 
By putting the engine in the
rear, Chevrolet has made the
floor practically flat, front
and rear. There's plenty oflimm• •
foot room for everybody, in-
eluding the passengers in the

1661 middle.

wool Shifting engine weight to the

CD 
rear also makes for smoother,
easier compact car handling

= and gives glued-to-the-road

=MI 
traction on ice, mud or snow.

Lim' 
Corvair's size—some 5 inches
lower, 2 feet shorter and

= 1,300 pounds lighter than

C•17 
conventional sedans—makes
it a joy to jockey through
busy streets, a pleasure to

>1.1 
park (no need for power
assists). Its -revolutionary

CO Turbo-Air 6 gets up to 30%
more miles on a gallon of
regular (a real magician on

gi= mileage). And, because the

THE REVOLUTIONARY

ortrair
• • ••••••••::::..::i:•••;,..w4.. • .

There's nothing like a new car—and no compact car like this ck luxe Corvair 700.

America's only car with an airplane-
type horizontal engine! America's
only car with independent su,spen-
sion at all 4 wheels! America's only
car with an air-cooled aluminum
engine!

The engine's in the rear where it
belongs in a compact car!

dealer's the man to see for
all the short, sweet details.

REVOLUTIONARY TURBO-AIR 6

Gets up to 30% more miles on
a gallon, needs no antifreeze,
provides quicker warmup with
less wear on parts.

STYLING—PURE AND SIMPLE

Clean, uncluttered lines shape
both 4-door models—the de luxe
Corvair 700 and the standard
Corvair. Each has its own dis-
tinctive trim, and you get more
visibility area than in many
full-sized cars.

FOLD-DOWN REAR SEAT*

Works easily, instantly, adding
to Corvair's versatility by
enlarging rearseat cargo spaceto .6 

Cu.
 t. 

FLAT PLOOR

Corvair is America's only com-
pact car with a practically flat
floor, the only one with the kind
of relaxing room that US.
motorists are used to.

UNISTRUT BODY BY FISHER

Does away with conventional
frame, incorporating all struc-
ture into a rigid body-frarne
unit that gives you more inside
room with less weight.

UNDER-HOOD LUGGAGE
COMPARTMENT

Trunk's up front (like an ele-
phant's) where it's convenient
for groceries, luggage.

4-WHEEL INDEPENDENT
SUSPENSION

There's no conventional axle—
front or rear. Wheels, cushioned
by coil springs, take bumps in-
dependently of each other, for
smooth, road-hugging ride.

*Optional at extra cost
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Toe entertainment —The Dinah Shave Chevy 

Show — Sundays NBC-TV-- Pat Boone Chevy Showroom — Weeld• ABC-TV — Red Skelton Chevy Special Friday, October 9. CBS-TV. 
3MI

See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer 8-4
Cg

S SHORT AND SWEET! SMALL WONDER! THREE COMPACT CHEERS!

engine's air-qpoled, you never
have to fuss with antifreeze,
you get quicker warmup with
less wear on parts even on the
coldest mornings (even heat
for passengers comesquicker
—almost 

 
st instantly—from an

airplane-type heater C)

Yet, wonderfully practical as
all this sounds, you'll find the
most practical thing of all
about this new Corvair is its
remarkably low price. Your

ONE-PACKAGE POWER TEAM

Wraps rear engine, trans-
mission and differential together
into one compact lightweight
unit. Takes less room, leaves
you more.

Confair
BY CHEVROLET

It is an eye disease in which
sight is gradually destroyed by
increased pressure or tension
within the eye. According to Miss
Helen Curtis Demary, Executive
Director of the Society, approxi-
mately 1900 people in the Wash-
ington Metropolitan Area are
partially or totally blind from
glaucoma and most of this blind-
ness could have been prevented.
Two out of 100 people over 40

have glaucoma, although many of
them do not know it. When dis-
covered early, glaucoma c9n be
arrested. When discovered late,
however, the best treatment is
often ineffective. Glaucoma is a
disease of middle and later life
and has a tendency to run in
families, Miss Demary reports.
The Society has a new booklet

on glaucoma which is available
without charge.
In the past three years the Pre-

vention of Blindness Society has
given glaucoma detection tests to
over 5000 people. Fifty-nine of
them were found to have unsus-

pected glaucoma. Forty-two oth-
ers have been referred for com-
plete eye examination and reports
are pending. Most are early cas-
es, however, and can expect to
keep good sight through life with
proper treatment.
The Prevention of Blindness So-

ciety is able to offer the glaucoma
detection tests as a free public
service because the Society shares
in the United Givers Fund. Last
year the Society's budget was in-
creased by $2200, thanks to the
large number of UGF donors
who specifically designated the
Prevention of Blindness Society
in making their contributions.

Educational processes, like oth-
er modern activities, have reached
the stage where they cost a great
deal of money; whether we like
the idea or not.

Parents, in seeking to help their
children, might remember the fact
that responsibility often develops
unsuspected talent.

X SPEAKING OF CARDS 4 0
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IN TI-IE HOME
By Jacquelin L. McConaughey Du Pont Color Stylist

styles in home decoration
change as completely, al-

colors, those with the most ap-
petite appeal are peach (and

though not as rapidly, as wain- soft pink), orange, red-orange,
en's fashions. The all-white "san- clear yellow, light blue and pale,
itary" kitchen, for example, is as cool green. In deep shades brown
out-of-date as the hobble skirt, and tan seem best related to
Color is rightfully recognized as foods, and rich green, red and

an important blue also complement foods. In
ingredient in general, dark colors are not as
the modern appetizing as light shades, and

1
....2%,\

I 1
r A.

Illr

1 kitchen, func-
tionally as well

should be used sparingly.
Dismal, de-

pressing hues,
, such as drab,..

igil 1 --...i' gray and black,
110x141 should be.

as aestheti-

f., tally.
, Family liv-

'" jag centers
7•10 v_,,i--.„.

_II - -C
wj 6,17 more and more

___
16XID I avoided. Deep

\A around the se- gig .....i. yellow, with a
' tivitie_s of the firmimi

t
mustard or

cooking area. ?LIMN olive cast, is
And by proper . .."" the least appe-
use of color, it * ' ----- tiring color of

maY be transformed into a bright,
inviting place for meal prep-

, - the spectrum.
Lavender

aration, eating and informal shades are al-
entertaining. most as di

Just what colors you choose tasteful.
for kitchen redecoration is, of A few suggestions: refrigera-
course, an entirely personal de- tor and stove in a lustrous pale
gision. But remember that cer- green. For cabinets choose a lus-
tain colors are appetizing colors, cious candy pink gloss. To accent
while others have unpleasant as- interior, cabinets and drawers,
sociations with food. -try a brilliant jade green.
Du Pont color everts have Whatever, put colors—the ap-

established that among light petizing colors to work for you.

SCRATCH PADS BY THE POUND!
No Need to Use Expensive Tablet Paper for Scrap
Paper Now. Various Assortment of Scratch Pads in
Different Colors, Sizes and Weights. Reasonably

Priced at 20c a pound.

CHRONICLE PRESS & ASSOCIATES
Phone HI. 7-5511 Emmitsburg, Md.

NEIGHBORS
ESSO

STATION
Special Line Of Tractor Tires

Now Available

THURMONT

Redding Chevrolet Inc.
MARYLAND-

LUBRICATION & ACCESSORIES

OUR SPECIALTY THIS MONTH!

CAR WASHING AND SIMONIZING
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THE. WORLD'S MOST WIDELY

Read Luke 18:1-8.

He (Jesus) spake a parable
unto them to this end, that men
ought always to pray, and not to I
faint. (Luke 18:1.)

During World War II a soldier 
I

said to me, "I didn't pray when
things got tough. I never prayed
to God when I was safe. It
wouldn't be fair to start now."

This soldier had discovered
part, but not enough, of the mean-
ing of prayer. He had come to
feel that prayer was more than
a selfish cry for help.

Indeed, prayer is more than

theitippar Room-() THE VA ROOM NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
USED DEVOTIONAL GUIDE

asking help and comfort for our-
selves. Prayer is a means of
worship and fellowship. It is a
means of helping others as well
as ourselves.

The soldier was wrong in not
praying. Prayer is, first of all,
the means we have of talking
with our heavenly Father. We
are heard, but not because we are
worthy and our prayer habits
right. God hears us because He
loveth us. Therefore, we ought
always to pray. The sooner we
start the better—even if we start

just because we are scared!

RHYME and REAS® N
Tor the SWEATER, SEASON

WASHING

A frequent bath in mild suds and
lukewarm water will actually help
preserve the life and softness of
your nice sweaters. Before wash-
ing: turn the sweater inside out;
button cardigans and open-neck-
lines to retain shape. Then follow
washing instructions on hang-
tags attached to the sweater when
you buy.

AIRING

Because sweaters cling to the
body, and fit close to the underarm
area — give them a good airing
after each wearing. First shake

I
out, then air overnight if possible.
Wear shields and use a good de-
odorant like Mum for full protec-
tion. Put sweaters away separate-
ly; give them room to breathe in
an uncrowded space.

WEARII4G.6c,

)) I

A tip for that Tailored-Look pop-
ular this season: turn the cuff on
your long sleeves under at the
wrist — it's a neat, trim effect. To
keep sweaters fresh and ready-to-
wear, an effective deodorant is es-
sential. Mum cream deodorant,
safe for you and your nice cash-
meres, is a good choice.

Care in folding a sweater helps re-
tain its shape: lay front down, fold
sleeves back at shoulder line and
parallel behind, smooth out creas-
es, then fold sweater neatly in half
and slip into its own case. Taking
off a pullover, avoid stretched
necklines; remove arms from
sleeves, ease sweater over heiul.
with hands. '

Prayer

Father, we cannot come to Thee
worthily but we can always come.
Hear our prayer and help us to
pray better. Lead us that we
may through Christ overcome all
sin and unrighteousness and stand
before Thee and in the presence
of Christ our Saviour. In His
name we pray. Amen.

Thought For The Day
What ever my need, I can al-

ways pray.
J. B. Dawson (New Zealand)

li OUR

STATE

UNIVERSITY

"Although everyone might not
agree that man is a descendent
of the monkey, few would dispute
the importance of a chemical con-
stituency, hemagglutinogen, found
in the blood ofVthe rhesus monkey
which can forecast danger during
pregnancy."

Tests for this chemical consti-
tuency, or Rh factor, found also
in the monkey, are made each
year for about 18,000 pregnant
women at the Baltimore Rh Typ-
ing Laboratory on the University
of Maryland campus.

Results of the tests establish
the positive or negative charact-
eristic of the blood, and for 15%
of all pregnant women eliminate
the hazard of serious disease or
death for her child because of
blood imcompatability.
Women with an Rh negative

factor can become sensitized to
the factor and produce antibodies
against Rh positive blood which
the infant may either inherit
from the father or obtain through
a transfusion given to the moth-
er. When this occurs the in-
compatible tetal cells enter the
mother's circulation, encounter the
antibodies, and then go back into
the baby's blood where the anti-
bodies attack red blood cells.
The Rh factor tests foretell the

danger and an exchange trans-
fusion soon after birth can save
the infant's life, by removing the
Rh /positive cells and replacing
them with Rh negative cells which
cannot be damaged by maternal
antibodies.

Tests are also made by the
laboratories for the husband and
children of an Rh negative woman
so that proper precautions might
be taken.

Established in 1945, the univer-
sity laboratory is sponsored by
the Maryland Obstetrical and Gy-
necological Society as a nonprofit
community service.
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take better care of their craft
than ever before—what they have
is now well worth protecting.

There are only a few ways
which modern boats can be seri-
ously, damaged while they are on
the water. Rule No. 1 is: Treat
solid objects with respect. Piers
are probably the most obvious
hazard. Approach a pier from
the lee side if at all possible. This
not only gives the driver better
control while he is easing in close,
but will permit his boat to swing
away once it is tied up. This ap-
plies to boats with nonscratchable
finishes too. Any boat should be
held away from a doc k, not
against it. A sudden heavy wash
can dash an unguarded boat
against a pier. Fenders are a
good precaution.
However, not all solid objects

are above the surface of the
water. Rocks, pilings and logs
that cannot be seen offer added
hazards of undetermined size and
location. Charts and local infor-
mation will help the small boat
skipper keep to water free from
such obstruction.

There are two sorts of bang-
ing damage. One is the obvious
big crash. The other type is re-
peated banging of less intensity.
Boats can be loosened and weak-
ened in this manner without the
knowledge of the owner.
Whacking waves can be hard

on a boat. Water is solid when
hit at high speeds. Even if your
passengers don't mind the jolt-
ing, take it easy. When you cross
a bad wake, slow down in time
so that you go off plane before
you meet it.
Af ter a sudden throttle cut

.with a powerful outboard, don't
advance again at once. Wait un-
til the lower unit has had a chance
to settle back against the tran-
som of its own accord—it prob-
ably tilted up when you cut throt-
tle. Powerdriving the motor out
of tilt will give the transom a
real shock.

If you .pull water skiers, fas-
ten the tow rope so that when
it goes taut the force of the pull
is distributed, not reoeived by

one spot.

Modern boats and motors have
reached a new high in indestruct-
ibility—but this doesn't mean they
have no vulnerable points at all
warns Willard Crandall, Boats
Editor of Sports Afield Maga-
zine. Any boat can be severely
damaged by a single blow if that
blow is hard enough, and there
are many more subtle ways to
undermine seaworthiness. Never-
theless, the modern boat is tough
and will last if the proper pre-
cautions are taken. Owners should
be encouraged by these recent
nautical advancements and should

CHRONICLE
PRESS

EMMITSBURG, M kRYLAND

DETROIT, OCT. 1—The low, graceful silhouette of the 196
0 Dodge is accented

by small canted fins flaring naturally from the 
new jet-tube rear fenders. This Mata-

dor features a new high-fashion rear window which 
curves into the roof.

State Teachers Meet

Saturday In Baltimore
Clayton E. Rose, director of

public relations for the New York
State Teachers' Association and
newly elected president of the
National School Public Relations
Association, will be the keynote
speaker for a public relatiens in-
stitute on Saturday, October .3,
at the Hotel Stafford in Balti-
more. Mr. Rose has chosen "You
and Public Relations" as his top-
ic, according to Harry C. Hend-
rickson, director of communica-
tions, Maryland State Teachers'
Association, coordinator of the in-
stitute.

Sponsored by the MSTA public
relations committee, the institute
is designed to aid local public re-
lations chairmen and committee
members in planning an effective
program of public relations for
schools. In addition to the key-
note address, the program will
include gropp discussions, d i s-
plays of public relations mater-
ials, a coffee hour in honor of
Mr. Rose and a showing of the
latest NEA film produced by the
National Education Association.

Author of the six-book series,
Air Age Readers, Mr. Rose has
also written numerous articles for
School Executive magazine, School
Board Journal, New York State
Education and New York Parent-
Teacher. He has served as con-
sultant and speaker at state and
national conventions, lectured be-
fore education classes and for
ums at several collegiate institu-
tions, and conducted the public
relations seminar in 1956 at State
University Teachers College at
Plattsburgh, New York. Mr. Rose
is nationally known as an expert
in school public relations and is
a dynamic speaker.

Thomas Johnson, president-elect
of MSTA and supervisor of ele-
mentary schools in Prince George's
County, will greet the institute
participants at the opening ses-
sion at which Miss Shirley E.
Parsons, teacher at the Prince
Street Elementary School in Salis-
bury, will preside. Others of the
planning committee who will as-
sist as group discussion leaders
include Miss Rose Kinney, Balti-
more City; Miss Martha Seaman,
Hagerstown; and John Woodfield,
Easton. Thomas G. Bush of the
Mergenthaler Vocational High
School in Baltimore will be in
charge of displays.
Harry C. Hendrickson, MSTA

director of communications, is
serving as staff consultant to the
MSTA public relations commit-
tee and as coordinator of the in-
stitute.

Beginning in October 1959 far-
mers will have social security
disability protection for the first
time. That date can be as import-
ant one for any farmer who be-
comes severely disabled in Octob-
er or later months.

Although many severely dis-
abled people in this area are now
receiving disability insurance bene-
fits under social security, farm-
ers have not been able to quali-
fy up until this time, according
to W. S. King, Manager of the
local social security office.
A disabled person has to have

social security credit for five years
in the 10 years immediately be-
fore he became disabled. Because
farmers were not covered under
the law until January, 1955, they
could not meet this test. By now,
however, most farmers will have
earned five years or 20 quarters
of coverage under social security
beginning with the month Of Oc-
tober.

This does not mean that farm-
ers can be paid disability bene-
fits for the month of October be-
cause the law still requires that
a person be disabled for s i x
months or more before payments
can be made. But it does mean
that the farmer who becomes dis-
abled in October or later can
meet the work requirements of
the law and become eligible for
benefits after six months.

STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP

Statement required by the Act
of August 24, 1912, as amended
by the Acts of March 3, 1933, and
July 2, 1946 (Title 39, United
States Code, Section 233) showing
the ownership, management, and
circulation of the Emmitsburg
Chronicle published Fridays at
Emmitsburg, Maryland for Octob-
er, 1959.
The names and addresses of

the publisher, editor, managing
editor, and business managers
are: Charles Arthur Elder, Em-
mitsburg, Maryland.
The owner is: Chronicle Press

Incorporated, Emmitsburg, Mary-
land.
The known bondholders, mort-

gagees, and other security hold-
ers owning or holding 1 per cent
or more of total amount of bonds,
mortgagees, or other securities
are: None.
The average number of copies

of each issue of this publication
sold or distributed, through tit(
mails or otherwise, to paid sub-
scribers during the 12 months
preceding the date shown above
was: 1050.

Charles Arthur Elder
Publisher

Sworn to and subscribed before
me this 22nd day of September.
1969.

Issues are vastly more import-
ant than men, but it requires
men to make issues.

State Income Tax
Identification Cards
Are Changed

State Comptroller Louis L.
Goldstein announced today that
new identification cards had been
given the employees of his of-
fice. He stated that the new cards
bear the employee's photograph
and description.

Mr. Goldstein stated that there
had been a number of cases
brought to his attention where the
taxpayer had doubts that the
person calling on him was a bona
fide representative of the Comp-
troller. In a few instances, there
have been imposters both with
respect to Federal and State of-
fices.

Comptroller Goldstein said that

all of his field representatives
have been instructed to show their
identification cards when they in-
troduce themselves to the tax-
payer. Taxpayers should not, he
continued, deal with any person
representing himself to be a rep-
resentative of the State Comptrol-
ler's Office until he has examined
the identification card and as-
sured himself that the person is
a bona fide agent of that office.

Peace will come to the world
when and if the people of the
world are willing to do as much
for the cause of peace as they
do for the sake of war.

The ways of mankind demon-
strate very clearly, that it does
not take much hokum to elate the
vanity of men or women.

REAL ESTATE
All types of Real Estate Sales handled confi-

dentially and efficiently. Farms a specialty. If you

have property to sell or desire to buy, consult me

immediately.

WILFRED M. WATKINS
(Located on W. Main St. next to American Store)
PHONE HI. 7-2127 EMMITSBURG, MD.

Representing Charles H. Jamison, Realtor'
PHONE: DIAMOND 9-3262 POOLESVILLE, MD.

USED CARS
1958 Ford Custom Ranch Wagon, V-8, R&H, Fordomatic.
1955 Buick Special Fordor, Dynaflow ; R&H.
1953 Buick Convertible; R&H; Clean.
19 3 Rambler Station Wagon, 6-Cylinders; 0.D., R&H.
1953 Dodge 4-Door Sedan; Heater.
1952 Ford Fordor V-8; Heater.
1952 Studebaker; R&H; 0. D.
1951 Plymouth 4-Door; R&H.
1950 Chevrolet Fleetline 2-Door; R&H.
1949 Mercury Fordor, R&H; O.D.
1949 Chevrolet 4-Door; R&H.

ANIVNP

Only 5 Brand New 1959 Fords Left . .

Come in now for year-end savings!

1 Sperry's Garage
l'hone HI. 7-5131 Emmitsburg. Md.

Yesteryear's one source -

of water for everything
Water for drinking, cooking, washing, bathing, all came from the
same covered well in days of old. The one-for-all principle i-s
exemplified on the modern scene by our "one-stop" banking facili-
ties. It's c•nvenient to do ALL your banking business here!

The Farmers State Bank
EMMITSBURG MARYLAND

MEMBER OF THE FRDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

GUY A. BAYER JR.
Notary Public

(My commission elircpires May 1,
I 1961).

3% INTEREST ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
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THIS 'N THAT
By George W. Wireman

When Tradgey Strikes:

Last weekend, while the world's
interests were focused on Camp
David and awaiting the outcome of
the talks between President Eisen-
hower and Soviet Premier Khrush-
chev, tragedy came to the Mark-
er family in the Waynesboro
area. Like most tragedies, tnih
one came without warning. Their
young son Mike, only sixteen
years old, lost his life in an auto-
mobile accident. This is not the
first time that suth an accident
has happened, nor will it be the
last one. It happens every day
and is taken for granted by most
of us until it happens to someone
we know and love. Then we ask
ourselves this question: "Why
did it have to happen?" Only
God knows the answer to this
question. The accident of which
I speak, happened on Saturday
evening and is but one of several
set-backs which the Marker fami-
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ly has experienced in recent years
and I take this means of paying
tribute to this fine family for
their strong faith in, and their
deep devotion to God. I know of
no finer words to express my
feelings of sorrow and of en-
couragement than those of Edgar
A. Guest, as he wrote of "Depart-
ed Friends".
Departed Friends
The dead friends live and always

will;
Their presence hovers round us

still.
It seems to me they come to

share
Each joy or sorrow that we bear,
Among the living I can feel
The sweet departed spirits steal,
And whether it be weal or woe,
I walk with those I used to know.
I can recall them to my side
Whenever I am struggle-tried;
I've but to wish for them, and

they
Come trooping gayly down the

way,
And I can tell to them my grief
And from their presence find re-

lief.
In sacred memories below
Still live the friends of long ago.

• • •

Back To Normal?

Now that our Soviet friend has
returned to his native land, things
in this country are slowly getting
back to normal. One can sit down
and enjoy TV of an evening with-
out having their favorite pro-
grams interrupted for the latest
news on the Khrushchev visit.
But are they really back to nor-
mal? It appears that a lady
known as Gracie has taken over
where Khrushchev left off, and
as this is being written, she is
lashing the South Carolina coast.
Then too, during the Khrushchev
visit the steel strike was all but
forgotten, and is now back in
che news. Each day, its effects
are being felt more and more
throughout the nation and many
thousands are finding themselves
without a job. So when we begin
to look about us, we find that
things are far from being normal

• • •

been many changes on some mo-
dels and little changes on others.

You have without a doubt noticed

that a number of manufacturers

have come out with small models

to compete with the foreign cars,

which have been flooding the mar-

ket for a number of years. All

are designed to catch your eye

and priced to flatten your pocket-

book. I remember shortly before
the start of World War II, you
could purchase a brand new car
for $800 to $1,000, fully equipped.
Today, this would just about cov-
er the frame work. Time has a
way of changing things as this
and other it,emh have proved when
you compare the prices of today
with those of twenty years ago.

Pen-Mar League

Finals Continue
Fairfield and Taneytown will

meet Sunday afternoon at Fair-
field in the first of the best-of-
three series for the playoff champ-
ionship of the Pen-Mar Baseball
League.

Taneytown gained the right to
meet Fairfield by blasting out a

10-1 victory over Hanover on the
Taneytown diamond in the de-
ciding game of a semi-final series.

The winners wrapped up the de-

cision via six unearned runs in

the fourth.

Fairfield had previously swept

two games from Boonsboro, reg-

ular season champs, to advance

to the finals.

Sleeping Sickness:
Alreaay this dreaded disease has

claimed twelve lives in New Jer-
sey and a drive is now on to rid
this area of mosquitoes. Let's
hope that this drive is a success
and that no real outbreak occurs,
which might prove to be hard to k
control.

* * *

Next, The World Series:

It is that time of year again
when most of us take time out
to watch the climax of the base-
ball season by way of the world
series. In the National League
it has been a busy season right
up to the last minute, and again
proves that baseball is still Amer-
ica's favorite pasttime.

* * *

New Cars Coming Out,
What's Your Pick?
The time has arrived for the

displaying of the new 1960 models
in the auto industry. There have

Moo trip to Diesayfaadt

strewoo PRIZEI CONTEST
for famines using

Mrs. Filbert's Margarine
SAYLER'S STORE

MOTTERS, MARYLAND
PHONE HILLCREST 7-2120

AMOCO SERVICE STATION

FOR LEASE
ALTERNATE RT. 15 AND MD. RT. 81

THURMONT, MD.

Contact the American Oil Company
P. 0. Box 645, Frederick, Maryland

VERY LITTLE CAPITAL NEEDED

PHONE MO: 3-5661

Quality Seeds That Grow

CERTIFIED SEED WHEAT

BARLEY & WINTER OATS

TIMOTHY.. . $9.50 Bu.

Inquire about our spreader service for
Fertilizer and Lime

GALL and SMITH
PHONE CR 1-4141 THURMONT, MD.

College Eligible

For Student Loans
Mt. St. Mary's College Emmits-

burg, was named among the 16
Maryland colleges which this year
can participate in a federal stu-
dent loan fund of $432,716.

Mt. St. Mary's is eligible for
$11,268 in aid application.

The funds are provided the col-
leges under a 30 million dollar
program provided by the Defense
Education Act.

The loans to students are de-
signed to encourage continued
studies in the sciences and mathe-
matics.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE

This is to give notice that the
subscriber has obtained from the
Orphans' Court of Frederick Coun-
ty, in Maryland, letters Testa-
mentary on the estate of

WILLIAM H. SCOTT

late of Frederick Coonty, Mary-
land, Deceased. All persons hav-
ing claims against the deceased
are warned to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers thereof, legally
authenticated, to the subscriber,
on or before the 12th day of
April, 1960 next; they may other-
wise by law be excluded from all
benefit of said estate. Those in-
debted to the deceased are desired
to make immediate payment.
Given under my hand this 30th

day of September, 1950.
• Kenneth Lyddane

Executor
Goodloe E. Byron

Attorney
True Copy—Test:

THOMAS M. EICHELBERGER
Register of Wills for Frederick

County, Md. 10'215t

Mr. and Mrs. J. Laurence Elder,
McKeesport, Pa., were weekend
visitors of Mrs. Genevieve R. El-
der.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Combs, who
have been visiting relatives in
Hazard, Kentucky, returned to
their home this week.

ADMINISTRATRIX'S NOTICE
This is to give notice that the

subscriber has obtained from the
Orphans' Court of Frederick Coun-

ty, in Maryland, letters of Admin-
istration an the estate of

EMMA E. WHITMORE
late of Frederick County, Mary-
land, Deceased. All persons hav-

ing claims against the deceased
are warned to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers thereof, legally
authenticated, to the subscriber,

on or before the 5th day of April,

1960 next; they may otherwise by,

law be excluded from all benefit

of said estate. Those indebted to

the deceased are desired to make
immediate payment.

Given under my hand this 23rd

day of September, 1959.

Evelyn May Powell
Administratrix

Thomas S. Glass
Attorney

True Copy—Test:
THOMAS M. EICHELBERGER
Register of Wills for Frederick

County, Md.
9'25 5t

EXECUTRIX'S NOTICE
This is to give notice that the

subscriber has obtained from the
Orphans' Court of Frederick
County, in Maryland, letters Test-
amentary on the estate of

A. LAMAR BARRICK
late of Frederick County, Mary-
land, Deceased. All persons hav-
ing claims against the deceased
are warned to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers thereof, legally
authenticated, to the subscriber,
on or before the 7th day of
March, 1960 next; they may oth-
erwise by law be excluded from
all benefit of said estate. Those
indebted to the deceased are de-
sired to make immediate pay-
ment.
Given under my hand this 31st

day of August, 1959.
Margaret S. Crum Barrick

Executrix
Samuel W. Barrick

Attorney
True Copy—Test
THOMAS M. EICHELBERGER
Register of Wills for Fredercik

County, Md. 9`445t

Lowest Prices Anywhere
1958 Chevrolet Biscayne "8", 2-Door Sedan; one owner; Povk -

ergIde, R&H; blue; 12,000 miles  $1795
1958 Plymouth Savoy, 4-Dr. Sedan, 8 Cylinders; Power-Flite

Transmission; 14,000 miles, R&H; blue, 1 owner.— 1695
1957 Mercury Monterey 2-Dr. Me?comatic; R&H; 2-tone,

black and white; W.W. Tires, 1 owner, 27,000 miles 1595
1956 Ford 8 Customline, R&H; W.W. Tires; an exceptionally

nice car. Blue.   1095
1955 Mercury Montclair, Hard-top; black; W.W. Tires; Mere-

omatic; R&H    1195
1955 Olds Super 88, 2-Dr. Sedan; R&H; 2-tone green and;

white; power' brakes, 40,000 miles; lady driver  1195
1955 (2) Ford Farlane Victoria Hard-top; Fordomatic; R&H;

new panit jobs; W.W. Tres; low mileage; beautiful pink
and white. Better than average.   1195

1955 Chevrolet 210 Sedan; Powerglide 6; R&H; motor over-
hauled; new paint job. A rela nice car.   995

1955 Ford Customline 8; Fordomatic; RH; new paint job;
motor overhauled; W.W.   995

1953 Dodge Convertible Coupe; black with new white top,
and W.W. Tres; V-8 motor just installed; new spat
covers. Real sharp.   595

1952 Ford Customline V-8 Sedan. Runs Good.   295
1952 Hudson 6 Sedan. ew pant job.   195
1951 Kaiser Sedan. Motor just overhauled.   150
1951 Buick Sedan. Runs good; Mil   195
1949 Studebaker Commander 4-Door Sedan; R&H and has

good tires.   150
1949 Chevrolet V2-ton Pick-up Truck   150

—WE TRADE AND FINANCE—

CARROLL ZENTZ
PHONE 1095 CARLISLE ST. GETTYSBURG, PA.

—Open Daily 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.—Closed Sundays—

THOMPSON'S
GETTYSBURG, PA.

LOW PRICES ON

CAR COATS AND
AND

TRAVEL COATS
Large Selection of Styles & Fabrics

Group of cotton sheen gab-

ardine with Tyrolean trim

and braid, convertible hood.

Some models with knitted

collars and hioded styles.

All with quilted warm

wool innerlining, perfect

for cold weather wear!

Plain colors and stripes.

Sizes 8 to 18 - 38 to 44

$698

TO

$1598

Lay-A-Way Plan

$1 Holds Your

choice

FOR CHILDREN
$598 TO $993

TEENS, 10 - 14

THOMPSON'S
GETTYSBURG, PA.

Mrs. Frances Hoke, Loraine,
Ohio, visited her aunts, Elizabeth

Hoke and Emma Jane Miller, on
Sunday.

1956 Oldsmobile Super 4-Door; R&H.

1956 Ford Fordpr; Heater; Fordomatic.

1953 Packard 4-Door Sedan; R&H.

1952 Packard 4-Door; R&H; Automatic Transmission.

1947 Chevrolet 2-Door Sedan; good condition.

SANDERS BROS. GARAGE
—GUARANTEED USED CARS—

Phone HI. 7-3451 Emmitsburg, Maryland

Sewing Classes Begin
Enroll now in time to save money on Christmas

Gifts!

LEARN DESIGNING, CUTTING, ASSEMBLY,

TRIMMING AND FINISHING.

You make a complete garment. Individual instruc-
tion by a qualified teacher. All new Singer electric
machines. Convenient afternoon or evening hours.
Six lessons of 3 hours or more each. Anyone 12
years or older may attend.

CALL NOW AND ENROLL

Emmit Sewing Center
402 W. MAIN STREET EMMITSBURG, MD.

Phone HI. 7-2273 — Open 9 to 9 Except Sunday

ZURGABLE BROTHERS
FEED AND FARM SUPPLIES

There's a lot of cold weather in store.

Be wise — shop now for

weather needs.

your Winter

• WEATHER STRIPPING

• STORM DOORS & WINDOWS

• CAULKING COMPOUND & GUNS

• ALL KINDS OF ANTI-FREEZE

ZURGABLE BROTHERS
FARM SUPPLIES

Phone HI. 7-5051 Emmitsburg, Md.

PUBLIC SALE
OF

Restaurant, Bar, Filling Station
and Cabin Equipment

CONDUCTED BY

NULL AND NULL
AUCTIONEERS

Having sold my Real Estate, I, the undersigned, will sellon premises, 493 West Patrick St., Frederick, Maryland, on

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1959
BEGINNING AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M. (DST)

(AND CONTINUING UNTIL ALL ARTICLES ARE SOLD)
The following to-wit:

2 5-ton Frigidaire air conditionei's with water tower, likenew; Frigidaire commercial type electric stove, like new;Frigidaire 2-door refrigerator, restaurant type; Globe meatslicer, new; large upright Frigidafre freezer, automatic coffeemaker, new commercial type air compressor with air standfor filling stations, outside oil cabinet, other miscellaneousfilling station equipment, large 60-case Warner beer cooler,36-inch new Hotpoint electric grill, Hotpoint deep freezer',formica-top table, chairs and booths, bar stools, counter bar,
pennyweight scales, electric cigarette machine, 23 sections;
French fry cutter, miscellaneous restaurant equipment foundin a well-equipped restaurant, all in good state of usage; 5
twin bedroom suites with mattresses, box springs and other'
miscellaneous pieces, 3 single bedroom suites with mattressesand box springs (all mattriesses, etc. will be sterilized): din-
ingroom suite, many large full-length mirrors, new dinette
stand, complete; rotary type lawn mower, miscellaneous out-
side furniture, miscellaneous plumbing fixtures, bath tubs,
sinks, lights and light fixtures including electilc signs and
fluorescent tubes, any amount of doors and frames, lot of
new merchandise found in a well-equipped restau -ant, lot
of new toys and other sundry articles, used radiators and
hot water system, used oil burner furnace, hundreds of other
items necessary to a business like conducted here.

TERMS OF SALE—CASH with clerk on sale day and
no property removed until paid for.

EARL N. HAINES, Owner
T/A PORTER'S TOURIST CAMP, FREDERICK, MD.

NULL & NULL, Auctioneers, Frederick, Md.
MERHLE N. WACHTER, Clerk
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Church Services
ST. JOSEPH'S CATH. CHURCH
Rev. James T. Twomey, Pastor
Fr. Martin J. Sleasmann, C.M.,

Assistant Pastor

Sunday Masses at 7:00, 8:30
and High Mass at 10:00 a. m.

INCARNATION
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

(Evangelical and Reformed
John C. Chatlos, Pastor

Sunday School, 9:30 a. m.
Worship Service, 10:30 a. m.

Holy Communion and observance

of World-Wide Communion.

ELIAS LUTHERAN CHURCH

Rev. Philip Bower, Pastor

Sunday School, 9:15 a. m.
The Service, 10:30 a. m., ob-

serving World -Wide Holy Com-

munion Day.

TRINITY METHODIST CHURCH

Rev. Cameron W. Johnson, Pastor

Worship Service, 9 a. in.
Church School, 10:00 a. m.

Junior Choir, 7:30 p. M.

Sunday School, 9:30 a. in.

Worship Service, 10:30 a. In.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Rev. Wm. M. Hendricks, Pastor

Church School, 9:45 a. in.

Morning Worship, 11:00 a. in.

GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH
Lower Tract Road

Rev. H. N. Brownlee, Pastor

Church service, 9:30 a. n2.
Sunday School, 10: 30 a. in.

TOM'S CREEK METHODIST

Rev. Cameron W. Johnson, Pastor

Church School, 9:00 a. in.

Worship Service, 10:00 a. in.

ST. ANTHONY'S SHRINE

Rev. Vincent J. Tomalski, Pastor

Masses on Sunday at 7:30 and

9:30 a. in. Confessions Saturdays

at 3:30 and 7:00 p.
* • •

Worship Service, 11:00 a.

Fairfield Services
ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH

Sunday School, 9:16 a. in.
The Service, 10:30 a. m.
Luther League, 7:30 p. in.

ST. JOHN'S
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST
Rev. Robert D. Myers, pastor

Church School, 9:45 a. m.
Worship Service, 11:00 a. m.

LOWER MARSH CREEK
PRESBYTERIAN

Edwin P. Elliot, Pastor
Worship Service, 9:00 a. m.

FAIRFIELD MENNONITE

Rev. Lamont A. Woelk, Pastor
ST. MARY'S CATH. CHURCH

Rev. John J. McAnulty, Past*/

Masses at 7:00 and 9:00 a. in.

New Chevrolets

Now On Display
The Chevrolet Motor Division,

which earlier released details of
its highly original Corvair, an-
nounced the rest of its 1960 pas-
senger car line this week.

A distinctive new appearance,
added comfort and increased econ-
omy of the most popular V8 en-
gine are among outstanding fea-
tures.

Nineteen models (including the
Corvair and the spirited Corvette
sports car) will be included in
the first public showing by Chev-
rolet dealers this week.

All passenger car series have
been completely re-styled. There
is a fresh new appearance to the
exteriors. The interiors are room-
ier and ocer new elegance of up-
holstery and sidewall treatment.
The most notable design chang-

es occur in frontal and rear areas.

An oval-shaped grille spans the
hood and encloses widely spaced
twin headlamps at the outer edg-
es. The wing overhang at the
rear has been revamped to widen
the trunk opening and lower the
loading sill. An ensemble of cir-
cular tail-lamps replaces the form-
er tear-drop configuration.

Side - trim mouldings establish
distinctive appearance for the Im-
pala, Bel Air and Biscayne series.

The front compartment trans-
mission tunnel has been signifi-
cantly reduced in width and
height to benefit roominess. The
frame has been reinforced and

new rubber-insulated body mounts

give a quieter ride.

In addition to the new economy

in the Turbo-Fire V8, the power

packages include a six and six

other V8 choices. To improve

overall economy and engine per-

formance in the normal driving

ranges, a low-lift camshaft with

reduced valve overlap, and re-

calibrated carburetor are featured

on the new economy Turbo-Fire

V8.
New tires are more durable.

Tread life has been increased 12

per cent by new synthetic rub-

ber and a change in the propor-

tion of synthetic and natural rub-

ber. The higher energy-absorb-

ing tread material also promises

less impact on bumps, reduced

tire squeal on turns and surer

traction.
Brakes have been improved and

require less pedal pressure. The

parking brake now carries a pop-

out release lever.
Color choices in the 1960 con-

ventional passenger car line in-

clude 13 solids and 10 two-tone

combinations.
Body types offered include:

Impala: four - door sedan and

sport sedan; sport coupe and con-

vertible. Bel Air: Two-and four-

door sedans; sport coupe and sp
ort

sedan. Biscayne: Two-door and

four-door sedans and a utility 
se-

dan. Station wagons: Nomad,

Parkwood, Kingswood and two

choices of Brookwood.

School Menu
The school lunch menu for the

Emmitsburg Public School for the

week beginning October 5, has

been announced as follows:

Monday — Spaghetti With beef,

buttered spinach, sliced tomatoes,

cornmeal muffins, fruit, bread, but-

ter and milk.
Tuesday—Ham and green beans,

buttered potatoes, peanut butter

cracker, celery and carrot strips,

pumpkin custard, milk, bread and

butter.
Wednesday — Macaroni and

cheese, stewed tomatoes, molded

vegetable salad on lettuce, fruit

cup and iced graham, milk, bread

and butter.
Thursday—Franks on roll, bak-

ed beans, potato chips, applesauce,

gingerbread, milk, bread and but-

ter.
Friday—Salmon loaf, buttered

parsley potatoes, shoed tomatoes,

assorted desserts, milk, bread and

butter.
Notice — Effective October 1,

milk will cost the student 3c

when purchased separately.

PREMIUM LIST

ANNOUNCED
(Continued From Page One)

rangement.
Dept. 12 — Best collection of

home-grown nuts, plate of 12:

English walnuts, black walnuts,

and shellbarks.
Dept. 13—Home products dis-

play. This display will be judged

on the arrangement and quality

of the articles. Any type con-

tainer or arrangements may be

used. A 24x24-inch table space

will be provided for this display.

The display must consist of any

JUST ARRIVED!

CHOCOLATES

So Fine, So Famous, So Sure To Please

FEATURING

THE

DELICIOUS

THE FINEST BOX

OF CHOCOLATES

IN THE WORLD

,* New Packages, New Assortments
* Visit Our Candy Department Today!

MINI1111111111M

CROUSE'S

five of the following items. The
number specified in front of each
item must be used: Five apples,
five carrots, five beets, five to-
matoes, one pumpkin, six ears of
corn, 12 nuts, 3-lb. sample hay,
six potatoes, two jars of canned
fruits or jellies, two jars canned
vegetables or meats, one flower
arrangement, one baked product
and one quart of grain.

Dept. 14—Eggs: One-half doz-
en white or one-half dozen brown.

Dept. 15—Antiques, for exhibit
only; not in competition.

Dept. 16 — Miscellaneous. Best
plate of candy, best plate of
home-made soap (3 pieces). Arts
and Crafts: Largest pumpkins;
miscellaneohs fresh frui t; mis-
cellaneous fresh vegetables; mis-
cellaneous canned fruits; miscel-
laneous canned vegetables; mis-
cellaneous jellies, pickles a n d
preserves; unclassified products.
Dept. 17—Commercial, for ex-

hibit only; not in competition.
The show will be open to the

public on Friday, Oct. 9, at 6:30
p. m. and on Saturday, Oct. 10
from 2 until 10 p. m. A door
prize will be drawn at 9 o'clock
Friday and Saturday nights.
The Emmitsburg Community

Show is sponsored by the Em-
mitsburg Grange. The organiza-
tion puts a lot of time and work
into the production of the show
and it asks everyone to cooperate
in making it a success and a
credit to the community, as in
former years.
The Community Show is being

put on under the rules, and with
the aid of the Maryland State
Fair Assn. Approximately $200
will be offered in prizes to ex-
hibitors. Programs are being pub-
lished lith paid advertising to
help meet part of the promotion
expenses.
Everyone is invited and encour-

aged to come and see the Show
at the Emmitsburg High School
on Friday and Saturday, Oc-
tober 9 and 10.

INTEREST ON

SAVINGS BONDS

INCREASED
On September 22, 1959, Presi--

dent Eisenhower signed legisla-
tion passed by Congress and ap-
proved the Treasury's recommen-
dations to increase the interest
on U. S. Savings Bonds from 3%
per cent to 3% per cent, retro-
active to June 1, 1959.
Improvements in Series E and H
Savings Bends. Effective June 1
New Series E bonds with is-

sue dates of June 1, 1959, and
thereafter, will earn 3% per cent

compounded semiannually if held
until maturity 7 years, 9 month,
from issue date.
New Series H bonds with issue

dates of June 1, 1959, and there-
after, will earn 3% per cent if
held until maturity 10 years from
issue date. It still remains a cur-
rent income bond issued at par,
redeemable at par.
Yields On Old Bonds Increased

All outstanding E and H bonds
purchased prior to June 1, 1959,
will earn at least 1,Z per cent more
than before, starting with the
first semiannual interest period
beginning on or after June 1,
1959, and held to maturity.
The President, in approving the

legislation, took the opportunity
to reaffirm his "enthusiastic sup-
port of the Savings Bonds Pro-
gram."
"This is one of our country's

finest and most worthwhile activi-
ties," he continued. "It contrib-
utes to the sound management of
the nation's finances. It gives
millions of American families the
opportunity to save safely and
regularly—while investing in the
nation's future. To my mind there
is no better way of saving, no
more effective way of strengthen-
ing our power for peace, than to
own United States Savings Bonds.
To buy these bonds is to express
faith in America. It helps pro-
vide the economic strength in both
our Government and in indivdua1
families on which our freedom
depends. I hope that the making
of both old and new savings bonds
even more attractive will serve
as a renewed invitation to every

citizen to buy and hold these
'Shares in America.'"

Society Meets

The Womans' Society of Chris-
tian Service of Toms Creek Meth-
odist Church, met in the social
room Monday evening with 17
members present. The meeting
was opened with prayer by Mrs.
Ethel Fuss.
The Devotions, in charge of

Mrs. Dorothy Valentine, were as
follows: opening hymn, Watch-
man tell us of the Night. Theme
for the evening was, There's a
light upon the mountain. Several
scripture verses were read from
Isaiah, St. Luke and St. Matthew
and prayers read from the church
hymnal.
The theme song for winter pro-

grams was sung, before Mrs.
Johnson spoke of an inspiring talk
she heard at a meeting she had
attended in Annapolis. Then fol-
lowed a written synopsis on St.
Luke, which the society will stu-
dy this winter. Mrs. Johnson of-
fered the closing prayer. Mrs.
Ethel Fuss favored us with an

Win a trip fo Disneyland!

$75,000 PRIZE CONTEST
for families using

Mrs. Filbert's Margarine

B. H. BOYLE
PHONE HI. 7-4111

EAST MAIN STREET EMMITSBURG, MD.

accordion solo. A short business
meeting followed.
Hostesses for the evening re-

freshments were, Mrs. Cora Mos-
er and Mrs. Anna Dickour, who
served to members and the men
of the Official Board which met
at the same time.

Permits Issued
Three permits totalling $11,000

were approved this week in Fred-
erick for the Emmitsburg district.
These include a $7,000 brick res-
idence wth five rooms, bath and
basement on U. S. 15 at the Old
Frederck Road, a $2,000 ranch
house on the Hampton Valley
Road and a $2„000 private gar-
age on Maryland 76 at Four Points
Road.
The $7,000 home will be com-

pleted next year by Herbert Rohr-
baugh of R3, Emmitsburg. The
ranch house will be built this year
by Henry Springer for Elvae Ma-
rie Springer Hahn of Glen Dale,
Emmitsburg.
The private garage, which will

include a utility storage room, a
cistern and a workshop, will be
completed this year by and for
John D. Kaas of Rocky Ridge.

To Wed

Announcement has been made
of the forthcoming marriage of

Fractures Wrist
Raymond Baker, 10, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Raymond Baker, Em-
mitsburg, was treated Tuesday at
the Warner Hospital, Gettysburg,
for a fracture of the right wrist

Mrs. Pauline Ridenour, of Em-
mitsburg to Mr. Paul A. Eyler,
son of Mrs. Helen Eyler, Thur-
mont R2. No immediate date for
the wedding has been set.

suffered in a fall from a bicycle
on Monday.

"It Pays to Look Well"

COMPLETE

TONSORIAL SERVICE

MAC'S BARBER SHOP
EMMITSBURG, MD.

ANNOUNCEMENT!
Dr. N. W. Boyd of Loganville, York

County, Pa., has returned to his office

to resume the practice of his specialties,

the office treatment of rectal diseases

and the non-surgical treatment of her-

nia (rupture).

IT'S HERE

BABYLAND
A COMPLETE BABY DEPARTMENT AT HOUCK'S

All
That
Baby
Needs

Over 100
Different
Baby
Gifts

FREE GIFT WRAPPING SERVICE

Come in and see it for yourself and sign your Baby up for the

FREE PRIZES to be given away on

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 17

FIRST PRIZE—CHILD'S BEDROOM LAMP
FOUR OTHER VALUABLE PRIZES!

HOUCK'S
Center Square Phone 7-3811 Emmitsburg

"PLEASE, OPERATOR,

WHAT TIME IS IT?"
4A2010: 40...karot

Every five minutes the little boy would

call and ask the same question... "Please,

Operator, what time is it?"

But something about the little boy's voice

told Operator Lola Caldwell that this was

no childish prank. Finally, she asked him to
call his mother to the phone.

I "She can't come to the telephone," he

said. "My little sister swallowed a button

this morning, and my mother had to take

her to the hospital. And she told me not to

dare leave the house till twenty after eight.

I looked and looked, and honest, Operator,

I don't see any twenty on that dock. And

I'm afraid I'll miss my school bus."

"Don't worry, young man," said Mrs.
Caldwell. "I'll call you when it's time to

leave." At 8:20 she rang and sent the little

boy off to meet his bus.

To Lola Caldwell, this was all part of a

day's work. Another example of the personal
interest telephone people take in their cus-

tomers. This instinctive desire to help is one
of the things that make your telephone serv-,

ice so valuable.

THE C &P TELEPHONE COMPANY OF MARYLAND

Good people make good service

(OPEN SUNDAYS)
ON THE SQUARE EMMITSBURG, MD.

PHONE HL 7-4382


